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RATON, N. M., SATURDAY, MAY 11, MP,!).
Proict'ilhtss

of

Cctinty

Cantsii'.siiinfrs.

The lionor.il ile board of county
rs met at Springer, tlm cotintv
scat of Collax roinuv, on the (ilh dav of
May. A D. 1889, i'rcsent-- T. Richcv,
H. Tinslcy and C. Cuvnav, rounty commissioners, and M. M. Sahu ir. cleik.
,,";H!lJTIlV'j;.V',,.
Whereupon the following business was
had and done, viz.:
Minutes of last meeting were read and
approved.
Bond of C E. Lyon was received and
approved.
Uanii-- Troy presented his bill against
the county lor $;o as balance due him
on account of bruises on
rn:ul, as per contract with FUlier
and Ci.ul;,
conimissioncrs.
Said bill was returned to Mr. Troy, because the records show thnt Fisher was
linvted to an allowance of $:oo.
liond of M. Kcleher as road supervisor
of piecini t No. 7 was approved.
$150 was appropriated to build a
bridge across the Dry Cimarron creek
on the west of the Folsoin townsite ami
on the line witli Main street; as tlie former appropriation ol $100 Was insufficient, tins appropriation is made.
$15 was allowed Cbas. lloskinfl to
'cr no vr var.es. A min-i"- of pur'ly look after the trees, clean tlie court
TtiH p
house crounds, and water the trees and
trtr:iutll ilM'l woole?, 'tnoim.s. Mitic
t )ii ii he 'r !''!" ' kinds, ;i r e m nt he
o!,t in
for the powth and
"miietiilo vl: h tV nniltl tul of Imv test shml everything neceesary
to
iv'j1(? 1 aluiu ur iliph.ve powers. soi,t mily improving tlie same, said allowance
ll UllllS.
last for six months, beginning May 6.
I'l'UI'K" t l,
it
Y
11 Wull ilnet, N.
till November 6, 1889.
Antonio Tapia was released from jail
and fine of $50 remitted.
Petition to change the road from CimFT:
fi?
,'7.'J ;
arron to Springer and run the same on
the section or township line was continued till another meeting.
u
Petition for a bridge across the Cimarron near Sprinjjcrwas continued till
o

'
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Absolutely Pyre!

i

i

t

A 1, 11 A K I N

;

n xt mei'tini;.
liids for the

construction of the Red
river bridge near Dorsev will be received by the county commissioners at
:ed.
next meeting.
iuuiiL;t u:.iiji. lu Cor.'. s.
elite's,
IliFI of K. H. Kellogg for lumber for
Ir.LIl
iff. hi,t 'II.n P
e.
A
t 'y r
,i
the Ycrmejo bridge was disallowed, as
K.ini. l ;''('"iilcfif TKi:ii:i'iii, t !'icivt
I
.1. M. K'ioU
uot,
(l.il.,.,.lit,)rl.it '.n Axfici the appropriation money was all paid to
Y , Hieimr-A'icuf'itf.
contractor of same.
Ainui. IV. W. A1or, Jintr ;;1doi-- , Jutl.tU 1'.
j.
bonlalltlti, JVH t;v-- i,
Bills on
examination
ituL A. UHttStm. 2:J7.tJ'lhli Ave., N. V
cases for jurors' fee?, etc., were continued until the new Isws are received.
joii.v s. uaii.ky,
Bill of V. B. Hunker was continued
for same reasons.
s AN D
Bills a;;;tinst county i'l tlie Julio Martinez cases were also continued.
IMIUKSKLLUK AT LAW.
Bill of justice of the peace prccini t
Will practice in tlie cmirm of the Ter No. 6 was not allowed lor the reason
ritory, hand- and Lurnl OlHiw LliiHtir n ihat it was not properly itemized.
una .,a;iiicery i.Y:ietiee kpeuiallleis.
Appointment o( rountv phvsician was
coi t'nued till the new laws are received.
The court house fence for the protecon the eorner of Spcoh'1 street
unu hiiuiultrs u vomit .Itutoa, X. JI.
tion of trees was built, and the trees
were also received and set out and p lid
lor, and ilic comity commissioners issued
their cider against the treasurer for
75 in full of all expenses to date.
at Law $122
Attorney and CotrRs-cloThe following bills were allowed, viz.:
p. O. Box "F,"
Santa Ve, N. M Tomas Salaz.ir, S.ilado arroyo
$ 25 00
bridge
In Snp:riiH anil all District D, Mar inez. repairing load, pre- Courts of Xw- Muxicc.. Special Htten-io- n
cinci No. 15
10 00
nd B. D. Barnes,
given to Miiiinij and iSpimish
repairing Cimarron
Jtexican i.ar.u (.rune iit igation.
100 00
bridge
B. I), liarnes, repairing Ponil
5 00
bridge
k. ritAVKH,
H.J. Rupert, repairing Red river
ATTORXEY-AT-LAbridge
33 00
Julio Martinez, repairing l'onil- id.
eto 10, e'e
10 00
F, I.ueern.builcling bridge pre. 7 loo co
-Kavaclo
V.
20 00
Valdez,
bridge.
&jT 0;Hc8 in Williams' Block, fca S.
E. A. Chase & Co., coffin, etc.,
M
Maralo
for
Chavez
C'lok venn 6
Raton, N.
11. V. I.udlum,
ex.
of
Rosa Lee
on body
15 00
Outv flojviipei fsfi'in nrT-'vi'irin otui
i'unr i ...J 4
cor:-!!ItiiiiJ
nd.;!i
and
rlrlil
Evprv
-'
Pr.vic.-'-,,!-

TTtnitijr
.

W:im-rmi'-

0;';T;in-.r-

,i

IVm-Ih-

,V.

Nri-n- tti

!rm-j--i--

,

The trouble oit t lie grant may be
to bo neat ly at mi end. The
settlers are makiny tertris with the
eimipnny and have about resolved
to (,'ivo up a fight where everything
seems to be nguinRt UiPtn. Those
who have rights tinder the statute
ol limitations will contest and endeavor to establish their claims.
Of course there aro men who are
not directly interested that will
continue to create, trouble, but
this cannot last long. The terms
of the company, when in any degree liberal, are generally accepted and there
be a general
feeling of satisfaction." The Beales
grant affair seems .to be bit
straw on which but little hope is
placed.
A good story of elephant's tracks
conies ftom Glenwood Springs. A
prospector hail worn out his bnot3
and to save hia feet Iroia being
treated by the sharp roehs as thy
did the hoots, he did It i s feet up iu
The tracks were
gunny-sucks- .
more or less elepaantine in dimensions, aud iu crossing a neatly dry
mud lake his footprints appeared
really formidable A tenderfoot
connected with a scientific exploration coming across there a day or
two later astonished the whole
oatnp by appearing with hair on
end and a wild call to "gut your
Winchester and hurry up! There
are fresh elephant tracks right out

,

1
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.
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I'll YSIOTAN and SURGEON.

S. I. North, post-morte- m
exami
nation on body 'of A. Porter...
N A. Williams, prescription) tor

25 00

8 00
prisoners
OlBcs on First street, ueeonil door eoulh
W. II. Kremis, medicines for
Ur.
N.
of ivnof offlpfl. Hutoii.
5 55
prisoners
notnts 9:00 to 1():('0i.M.; McCorncll
tlrQiincv
mdse forCo.
70
it
Talle,
4
v:uu
v:uu
to
r.M
i: )U to 2:(K) p. K.iand
60 00
C, Hoskins, jailer's salary I 1110
C. Hoskins, hoarding prisoners.
14 5
T. Vigil, water for jail, etc
7 Co
m
fc.. Martinez, probate muges sal33 00
ary, etc., yi month
Colfax County Stockman, sub
2 75
scription till January I, .'800" .
John Granger, depaty sheriff's
fi- -.
iv
00
tees precinct conn No. 12.
-- Y
M. Iv enan, J. P's fees court pre
15 25
cinct No. 12
T. Richry; county commission
12 50
er's salary, etc., May, 1089
C. Comny, county commission
B Si J g
er s salary, etc.r May. 1889
25 00
n.j3
H Tihsley, county commission
? f!
er s salary, etc., May, iobH. ... 20 20
o y
' Bids for the
publication ol proceed
ings of cnuntv commissioners, beginning
June, 1889, for one year, will be received
at next meeting.
Adjourned to meet again June 3, ltog.
T. R1CHEY, t. C. C.
Attest:
M. M. Sai.azar, Clerk.
1
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Final Fx.unlMtiM

fuitrl

here!"
It

is said that an investigation of
the cause of the scarcity ol water
has resulted in the discovery of a
defective valve at tlie railroad
shops which allows a wastage of a
large dream. There is also an

other leakage at the slock yards
which should be stopped.

When

these defects are remedied and peo
pie exercise a little judgment in
irrigating there will ba plenty of
water. This statement comes frnm
and it is further
the
asserted that the wells are all right
and show no signs of failure, This
if much better than was autici
pated, and a full supply may be
expected again.
Joseph Frye of Wartenberg. Pa ,
was wanted for violation of 'the li
cense law, and when the officers
went to his house to arrest him
they found it locked and deserted,
the only occupant being a dog.
They liberated the animal, which
immediately started on the trail f
his master. The ollieers followed
uud after a chase of lii'tecu miles
fount? the fugitive.

w

;q

John T. Keddingfon wan to be
married in Chicago one night last
His fiance and her friends
week
waited for him in vain. It was
learned afterward tliftt he had been
engaged in playing with the ''pigs
in clo7er" puzzle and had lost
track of the time. The wedding
will never take place.
The rehearsals of the Montezu
ma Minstrels are beino; hold every
evening, and, fi m parties who
have listened to the programme, it
will
is learned 'the entortai-nmenbe excellent.
Reserved seats no-- on sale at
Sehroeder's, for the entertainment
to be given by the Montezuma
Minstrels next Monday evening,
the 13th inst.
t
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Robinson, Nason &Co
AVENUE.

COOJv

,

All kinds of Lumber dressed to order
Wood Turning of ail Descriptions.

Contractors and BuildersON ALL

ESTIMATES
P,

fork

agon

-

KINDS OF WORK.

of all

Mm.

and. Horsjsbosihg;

Blacksmithing

stiiictt,y c asit.

it:i;.ms:

SELUN8 OUT
From and 'after this
sell, sttictly
7

AT COST'
Fiill lioe of goods usually found I
in
general weiofiandise establishment-.

TO

Cleansatha System Effectually,
SO

store,

without reserve,

Combines the juice of the Blue Figi of
California, so lazativs and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtuei of plants
known ' to' b most beneficial t tli
human system, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDHETS, LITER AKD BOWELS
AND

will'

FGil GA

iV.W

t

date!

All the goods now iu tny

I also offer for stile my dwelling:
houge, on Second street. For particulars call at my store.

THAT

PORE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP, ',
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
drujeist for SYRUP OF F1G3. Man
faclared only by the
CALIFORMA FIG STRUP CO.,
San Francisco, Cal.
,a
bohl

hrt

All persona indebted to me
are requested to make immediate
settlement, either by cash or note, -

Eiitffn; April 25. 1S89.
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Humors run riot in the lilrxxl rit
Our serial story is unavoidably
Hood's Sarsapurilla ex
EfJK.
La3
but will appear
omitted
pels every impurity and vitalizes at d next week.
12
:ticiini, k'i'K lm;, Trinperuice )ieeff enriches tlie blooJ.
Hirtuiihrnii and Puritlm l)i VIihuI. It piiri'r
G. W Cook' received 'a carload
ail.- Roid
anil d.)ll'cv of flavor omrauii ii
It 18 a pity tha world has r
of bfcy this morning.
iTerywboru.
TKY ?T.
little
bad Eve's sccoant of
It vour rtmfg st or (incci chmild t(t htre f
H:B. TyIor lirin .froar
It
Kort iik tliom , tut it for yoi.or;eud Qic. trcrobl&iu the Garden cf.Edca)'nu(oo,lurur and you will recent itbj
seems
Adtttrj
might
C ARLESE. HIKES,
Tbe. Rates Meat Market foi &3
to have made the casa out in Lis

tUi.!l9

Z$

3.

11

post-morte-

V.

TEN CENTS.

wtiU
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of

,
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WIFE'S LEGACY.

How Sbo Counted Chlckona That
Neve;-- Hatched.
" I
iliin

KILLED BY KDU1S.
Conaty Record!).
(From Monday's Daily,
exponsive paper that we looked at, and to
substitute an urehway for the folding doors
Triniof
Hon.
"Dick"
A train in Arizona was boarded
Wootion,
will cost something"
this was the first I Tiier Bay Be "Jo Jndiatis Oat," Ififrthcless
dad, is in t ie city. Although still by robbers, who went thyough- had heard of the archway- - "and then those
Frank (mlv Has killed and llor- a young mau, Mr. Wooitou is a
lovely carpets cut up to fit these amatl
passengers. One of them
rtbijr ftulilattd.
rooms, too!"
Colorado pioneer. He was bom happened to be
Hebrew drum"Yes, it ia a shame," I replied, hardly
Last week M. J, Mnnchas and in Hew Mexico, and lias lived init mer from New Yerk. who, when-hicrediting my senses. Not all had been lost,
tarn came; with reluctance-flasheCook of Stein's Pass went south Las Animas county ever Bince
although much had been in danger.
has been a couuty. At the Mark-haI "I am so glad that you thiuic so," returned
out 200, but rapidly toek
a
burse
and
rettirtiiii"
my wife, briskly; "I was sure that you hunting
yesterday he told a good story
from the pile and placed it in
would agree with me that it would be wiser brought the particulars of a horriabout the old style of keeping the bis vest pocket. "'What do you
for us to Hud a house that suits us better, ble outrage near Dutr Crtek.
and buy right away. Heal estate is cheap
It seems that Frank Cady was in records in that county when the mean by that?" asked the robber
now, they say there's so much in the the
of the Head ct IIeni't Mexican element was the dominan: as lie toyed with his revolver.

like to caleuluto upon such
observed my wife; "but if Aunl
fuue were to die. I shornd not bo a bit sur
need if she toft us tout old fashioned sot
if silver. UiA Uioug'.-- to my great
ga rents."
Out of consideration for the printer,
wtllomit indications of tho emphasis with
kinploy
If till) reader market."
vluili shn usually spoke
one in the populuti iu.
At one
Hho tried to put on a knowing look; if she ciittle fcutiipauy and was stationed time
will Iriudiy cnihiuVr every socund woiii
Jinn Ignacio was county
.1riiitd m suiuii c.tfis or italics, lio will have had known half as much about that subject on a much nt Deer Creek, about
He could neither lead
as about managing mo, I slinuld have felt llvo miles from tlio Mexican line treasurer.
of exproiis
ioine faint idea of
1t
herself.
impressed. As it was, I weakly objected ;
tind twenty front the Arizona line. nor write, and had a peculiar way
Iti it vc y tiiiniisorcio set," I returned
"My dear, I don't know where in the
was found of keeping the records. He kept
world I could get the money to buy a larger He was living alone, and
!ii!i:'it;tf about our modest dinuiK room
a little store, and hatl a sort of tray
Mul will hardly ucverd with our funn and better house - uny house at nil. in fact." in bis cubiu in a horribly mutiUted which usual
y sat. on the head of a
sure "
"You could sell this," she replied, noth- condition.
barrel
behind the counter,
' It wouldn't look nt all well with th.v ing daunted.
whiskey
It looked as
the Indians
"But if real estato is a drug on the had come on though
c iiituined hi record of taxes due
ri'Mjrni'd my wifo, promptly
Cady
unexpectedly
it is bo drcaoiuily shabby oh of course
market, I do not want to sell," I retorted,
He had a way ot
the county.
t aiein tlio side board, not tho silver thinking cunningly to turn her own weapon and lie hud made a light as best lie
different compartthe
marking
witlioat
His
Mti't be ko smart."
uixui herself.
a
hands
could,
gun.
s
to indicate
I sup,i.ps,), Him, if such a thtnfc were
"There are thoso shares of stock, then."
were bruised ns though he bad ments of the tray so-a,
''But that stock is g'.ing up daily; if I struck the Indians with liia
each was set apart for a certhat
l:..p.-iiyod'd have to have a now side
fist,
wait six months, I can gut double what it
Heard.'
and tho amount of
tain tax-pave- r
Mic nodde! complacently.
would bring now. or hold it, and draw big lie hud appaieutly got loose and
his indebtedness to the county was
' I saw KHvb it lovely one down town to
started to run, but was brouy-h- t
interest on my investment."
1 do
o:ilc, beautifully carved.
"Well, what else are you going to dol down by a shot through the knee. indicated by the number of beans
You eaid yourself that wo must liuvo a
Cil!itC O.IK SO UlU'.'tl "
Ue was taken into the cabin and which the iray contained. Each
" Hut ii: rest of the furniture is will lnrsfor and better house."
on the hot stove and hot btan counted 81 and no attention
thrown
Til,'' 1 objected.
Thereupon I mentally bito a regretful
When a man
i
" Willi: u! altocethcr out of s'vle. espeo farewell to the stock uud the money which I water thrown on him till, from the wis paid to centa.
euine in lo pay his taxes Juan Ig
diitv fur liitiii.if romns," she replied, Willi a had expected to lmiKO by holding it. My effect of his torture, he died.
ifuwltutiful Kaiacnot "u chair winch v." wifo occupied her leisure timo lor the next
He was found on the gtove and tiacid counted the beans he had
a.. I once found very if oil to looil .'it , "and
liim and afiked for a corthree weeks in looking for D resideuco bis tlcfdi
i."ci-a.lgave evidence of. the against
too suli'iiMid in by so niii'th il.: which should bo in all respects suitable for
number of doliais. It
responding
the furniture wo were going to buy. What roasting and boiling.
expensive piece of furniture in a dm
one day I hut Hi ley Dun
t lint it doesn't cost. lliiH-lmore In she would desire next 1 could not, guess,
;,
This occurred about ten or fif- happenedwell-known
ii iv!: j;o s t than
frontiersman,
she should becoinovthoroughly dis- teen miles front Alamo
(tan, a
jut that one pave unless
Ilucco, came
And even u wauiut sul 'board, new, would
satisfied with Hie.
his taxes. He hail
to
pay
where
Mexican
a
tdieep herder was
WiiU with these chairs and tins
t
At the end of tho period mentioned I
beeu drinking a good deal of old
daliie."
carne home one evening to lied her in tears. killed a few weeks ajo as reported
Taos county whiskey, and was in
I paid
nntliintr, and 1.1 tacit surrender
"Aunt Jane s dead," she sobbed , ' the in the Liberal at lite time.
1 tiavo
v.w ii voiced by my wile. Tiie.'icefnrili it poor oid lady died this morning
When Munchnj and Cook got a jovial mood. When the treasurer
wis i:n;ii c--i i'd that if Auntilano should iustcome trom her house "
back
to Stein's L'nss fcihorifl' White- - brought out the tray to font, up his
As Aunt. Jane had been at the point of
picutn i.s that silver, wo were to pur
lull
was
ho immediately taxes after Hit' usual method, Dun
there
T was
ll iuc u t" iv sot of dn.int room furniture
ImnllV
s.v
months
.ist
,l..ll, f,,rfl.
can gave tho ray a kick and scatl.
Tin' ii"xt evening, in; wu were again at surprised to hour tint, bit of news
Head an
I diil teleofraphcd to Vol
inner, my wiio roicai hed:
im tered the beans all over the room.
Head
my best in comfort my wife, however, nud count of the affair.
have been looking lit carpels today, comported myseit like a dutiful nephew inAs a result of this little bit of
ar.t saw emu that just suns rue rich and law at tho mournful ceremonies following mediately sent Oscar Huberts and
pleasantry, the collection of taxes
a
of
investo
down
subdued, you know, but not dingy."
cowboys
party
tho death.
was inaierially interfened with,
" Carpel sf'! I repeated, lu some surprise;
When I returned home the day after the tigate.
efone needed funeral, my wile n.et me at tho door, her
'"1 didn't know that there-wa.Some Mexicans, who are living and the old treasuier made an
tih: Sotiion."
fur
Duncan
fort
to
have
ariestbd
face Hushed, her eyes blazing
a few miles from there and who
u
Why, s'upid," rejoined iny wife, petu
"What do you suppose that old cranlc has
discovered the dead body, say that destroying the county teeords.
Jcit'y (and tiio emphasis was ad upon (ho done?" she dcin, tinted
'Mid
we
not
that,
auree
t'leiiiu
the
indicate that there were Rocky Mountain News.
I
"What old tiunl;'" inquired, wonderingjot nauiei,
.ui,' room must h i refurnished! And this iy
at least forty Indians, but the
Stiiridc of a Ss.
t'.rp'.l is so old and worn, nfcuurito it would
"Why, Aunt Jane, of course "
Mexicans may have been scared.
A short time ago a lone dog
wt do at ali 'Aitli new furniture."
"I'm sure I don t know," I returned,
If there were as many as forty strayed into the camp whose genAiruiti I acquiesced srlcntly, and she pro
mildly; "but you should remember, my
must have come from San eral make-uHC'i' 4 to make plans for moctinir mo the dear, that"
they
betokened that it
3c:t cay to oxaiuino and eliooso tiie carpet
Carlos and they would hardly have was unloved.
"Oh, I know she's dead. She wouldn't
said that it
Experts
uid- furniture to bo purchased
Inter on give her things away under any other cir- traveled
that distance without was a terrier of some kind and had
V'ii, if "iy wife's relations left her band cumstances.
Sties left me a hundred
and blood in it, but ordinary people
vino silver, I must of course provide things dollars in casli, and that dcur old silver to committing some, depredation
41 lc j uig with it.
my second cousin, John Scott He'll sell it, their trad being discoveied and re- averred it was all dog. It made
She iii"t inn according to appointment,
and spend every i cut on liquor and cigars ported
one hungry to look at it, and seviud having ii;siv!ed the articles, eav, nc ami horses, I know ho will."
The chances aro that they are eral fed it out of pity. The other
to uadi rstinnt Hint my taste V. us so exeorn-ileasnin
her eyes was quenched
Then the blne
the remnant of the Cieroniino band day Mr. J A. Smith gave it some
to iticnt a meuieut's consideratby a Hood of tears. I did my best to soothe
ion, ar.J aiinouiicing lier own choice, sui;-.ed- , her, but my efforts were useless. I assured. which it is known has been at bread, and its mournful aspect
t
l!y:
her that if her cousiu sold the silver, we large on the line for years.
caused the
to watch it.
"And now let's pri look at, tlio wall paper." would buy it.
Now that they have actually It would eatbystanders
ot
a
broad slow-lv- .
"Wall paper." 1 echoed, blankly.
piece
"1 don't want it," shedeelured; "I won't
a horrible murder will
committed
did
not
relish it,
it
as
tt()r ciiive, the room must be re pap-Teit"-v- ery
though
I
"and
have
won't!
vehemently
f it is re I'iriiisliod. As for the woixiw.c-li- , I
n, single new thing in the house,
or a General Aliles do something; to- and then start toward tho river as
get
-i
it.
will junew dress, or Unit seuiskiu, or any thing. wards capturing tliem?
i.ipposc there is no help for that,
if it was thirsty, but would turn
Can they imiUu Hint I'll
fnivo to be rop itiiied.
Will Governor Prince and our back and eat more bread. Finally
just stay here with things as they are,
Iia'.ural wok! linisb ou wood that bus been and John Scott can keep his silver, and you
county ollicet's do anything toward it walked down to the center of the
jM:nte.l !"
can
your building association money
1 stared aitiatst ; that, silver
was roi:ij to and keep
bringing these murderers to jusand deliberately jump
too. S i there, now "
stock,
1
Hut was la.lplcss
io.it me1 a rc;ty su'n.
I did not try to assuago her tice?
ed
floated
down the stream,
and
After
that,
off,
miia!
..Mitircly so; i::y wife had made up her
. I was afraid
These are important questions to resolutely holding its head bethat consolation might
'l'hat oveiuiic;. she was mtieli elated at tue grief
Good
K.
in
llinaui
House,
be
lJavnt,
costly,
men who It vo iu this vicinity.
neath the surface.
Doggy, this
pi'spci't of Ls'inir surrounded by r,u:'!i keeping
T
There is some disputo as to the squares you. You were of gentle
MJii!S as she had that day selected. Then;
'.vas but one cloud on her horizon.
man's name
It is given as Cady, birth. Yiiu have put to the blush
Jlislire lit ful'f tliitrilv.
"The dini.'i;; room will bo nicer then the
and as Ealy. Thero is no
as
who
men
of
the
King
The
tiien
wealth,
your detractors. A dividing line
parlors," sue remaiUed, plaintively, "1
nfraid that ihey will really look control those great eot potations
am
dispute, however, about his horri- between man and the lower anisicibV,'."
millions ble death. Western Liberal.
mals is that the former will not ac
these great niil:s--f;i- ve
i sinl lioililii'. bnpinir that if sbo were
in
ostentations
charily.
cept life with certain conditions
Servire on Snndiij!.
Frrijlil-Traisliu woum not pui suc t aa away
not

don't

r,it

'I

nul.jccL

They send niimbeis of missionaries

lartiar.

Tho managers of tho New York

Vaiu hojie! Khe had it fixed In ber mind to foreign lands.
They endow Central railroad company in cutfhat Bileneu itave consent, and wheu I etuce schools and tun versifies and allow
down their Sunday freight
lli'tno the next evenini?, had assumed that
the men who earn the surplus to ting
business to perishable and neces
jie parlors were to beuewly titled up.
in
charno
in
I
believe
want.
die
"Ilrin't you think," rIio said, roaxlnirly.
sary traffic have taken a bold step.
'that as Ion); us the parlors and diiiaij,' ity that is founded on robbery. I They can hardlv expect to succeed
have
ure
be
to
torn up, and wd
veins aro to
have no admiration for generous in
s
It, however, unless thev can inH.o painters and
here, we
highwaymen or extravagant p- duce other connecting and compethouse
well
done'
whole
tho
have
at
ir.i;:ht
of
ohari
foundation
the
At
It would be very liltlo mora trouble, and irates.
ing lines to follow their example.
in n it, would all look nieo together."
ty let there bo justice. Let these The
stoppage of cattle trains, pas"It would bo considerably . more expeii men whom others have made
trains, and trains loaded
senger
nvc," 1 remonstrated, faintl-tlioKe
lo
wealthy give sfmething
with perishable commodities or
"You tnlulit draw the money out of tlf workmen
who
to
those
something
alio supK:'s,0U 8IIU'
with supplies necessary to the
buihiiDg usscK'iation,"
then 1 knew tliatour savings iu that msti created their fortunes. This would daily
anil otisteuance
Uitiou were duomcd.
be one stop in tlio right direction. of theconsumption
people of large towns and
Aunt Jaiiolniftarcd a long timo. Is jus Do not let it be regarded as chari
cities, would be an
tjee to uiy wife, I must admit that sue had
lot it tie regarded as justice.
observance of the Sabbath and
become oblivious of tho fact that all these ty
deyuded upon a- legacy, Itobert J. I'ngersnll
unprovi'iiiciit
catiso more Sabbath breaking and
whieii- couid only bu ixissessed ufter the
An Alln ill s (irate.
more public incon ventenee than
death of her venerable reintivo.
A day or so ufter sho hail decided that
Otis. M. Setzer died a few days would result from their coutinti-ante- .
Hie houso was to bo thoroughly renovated
It has come about that the
ago at China Grove, Kowun counmy wifn Raid to me:
N. 0. He was a pronounced running of Sunday cars is quite us
ty.
oar
tlio
beou
"I havu
examininjr
parlor
in neither- - God much a convenience for observers
pits, and I lind tl.'t by using the best pai ts infidel, believing
two of the Sabbath as for Sabbath-breakers- .
ol both, and buying tt wide border, 1 can nor a future ot any kind,
our
new
for
a
What the effect will
his
carpet
before
weeks
petijiiito
death, knowing
absolutely unworn."
ho be of the Central movement reto
demise
be
fruoDinent,
his
1
"Judeedl" remarked, with pleased sur
went to a tree near the yard and mains to be seen. Nothing is
pi iso ; tile re wun one tluni? that she would
nut wane, any how.
under it marked a place for his more certain than that it is essei-tia- l
" Yo, and the carpet that ia nnw on it has
that some men preuebers,
grave, giving instructions as to
ntilk-tnecnoi;li good to cover the children's loom how it was to be dug and his mod6 teachers, eooks, train-band- s,
if I put tho worn part under the bed Or
for
a layer of
and
wanted
He
burial.
of
coachmen,
printers,
may bo Vd betuir put tbal on tho spare
shall work on Sundays
room," sho adileu, reflectively, "and givi cedar brush on the bottom of the example
that ono to the otiildron. Theirs gets such
to be filled up with dirt, iu order that other nirn may rest,
iiurd nur that un old onu wilt not lost anj
said that when decomposition refresh, and reform themselves.
lie
time,
sot in the sap of the tree would Philadelphia Record.
i said nothiug, but felt
greatly relieved.

grav,

I "Ai long

a we

don't have to buy abed

room carpet," she remarked, insinuatingly
"don't you think we. could afford a now set
furniture I"

Of

"No, I don't," I returned,) savagely;
w&ereupon she burst into tears- - and called
To pacify her I
ino a heartless monster.
bad to promiso tho fumituro, together with
" a new silk and a sealskm, that the mistress
of th bouse might be ai!.ie as her dwelling.
"It docs seem & shame," sa said, a few
days afterward, "to spend so. much money
Jtjthts houso., That's, yen handsome and.

dtaw him up tile limbs, and he
To Dispel flwlds,
could porch oo the tree and view
Headaches and Fevers, to cleanse
the surrounding- scenery of ages to the
system effectually,- yet gently,
come. Setzer wan rational to the
when costive or bilious, or when
last. Pittsburg Dispatch.
the blood is impure or sluggish, to
George II. Moore has been-a- p
permanently eure liahiiual const
pointed meat insnentor f Berna- pation, to awaken the kidneys and
lillo county and! it is proposed to liver to a healthy activity, without
enforce tlw Jaw tltere in the future. irritating or veakenin iheui, use
'
Latest designs and lowest prices Syrup of FigK
Fite-ju- t
,
eountsc..atb;aQCkj...
ware,,
ai, ,u,aw.,
lifccjuees,
-

-

f.
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"Mine frent, you surely would
not refuse me 2 per zent discount
on a strictly cash transaction like
this one?"
The colony of Iowa people
land near I'embroko
from the Maxwell grant company-arriveYesterdav a
on Satnrday.
number of Raton citizens went to
Crow Creek in carriages, thence
land grant farm, thence to
raneh, bringing up nt I'embroko, where they took the night
train to Raton.
On a mountain in Alpine county,
California, during a thunder storm
the lightning struck a pine tree,,
followed it down into the ground
and imtnediatly there nurst forth a
brilliant fire, which has continued
to burn ever since. It is believed
the lightning ignited a bed of coal
which is tiow feeding the fiaine.
The enterprising firm of Robinson, Nason &, Co. have
of their planiug mill iu
position and are now ready to fill
orders for all work in their lino.
They will also furnish estimates for
all kinds of building and carpenter
work. As contractors thev willsurely give satisfaction.
The Las duces Daily Times,
published byValdez & MacDonald,
is the latest newspaper venture.
It is a
paper, well
filled with local news, and should
be liberally patronized.
Memorial Day will be observed
in Raton.
,
Sedgwick Tost. G,
held a meeting yesterday and
made preliminary arrangements.
The programme will bo agreed on
during the week.
The Montezuma Minstrels will
give an entertainment at ihe rinlc
on next Monday evening, 13th
inst., u hen a fine programme will
be presented
One of the vagrant hogs that infest the town met with a sudden
death this forenoon by being run
over by a train in the railroad'
yards.
Robinson, Nason & Co have
purchased the blacksmith shop of
H. Meador and are now ready to
do any kind of wood or iron work.
Dr. Martin's wife and son arrived from the south to day The
doctor is so well pleased with
Raton that he will locate here.
It is said the new time card
which goes into effect on the 12th
inst., will do away with one traiu
each way daily.
Major John N (Edwards, one of
The knowledge that it is in our tho most prominent citizens of
power to jump the game when it Missouri, died in .Jefferson City on
gets too close makes life worth ""'"""'I
The publin school has closed,
living while we live. Tho array of
martyrs and heroes who ennoble but Misses Kern and Oweu aro
tho huniaH race by their sacrifice teaching a private school for the
of life for a principle do little more month.
than this poor, lean,
Major Locke and Harry Twitty
dog baa done. We would wander have gone out to tho Dawson
by our lonely way and moralize ranch for a short visit.
on the subject. Jemez Guide.
There are rumors of a change in
ono of the business firms in town. .
Col. E. S. Nettleton,
Wra. C. Wrigley went to Springengineer of Colorado, has received
the appointment of supervising er on the afteruoon train.
engineer for the survey of the arid
Harry Whigham went east on
regions, at a salary of 84.000 a the noon train.
year. His territory includes MonW, Cook received a carload
tana, Wyoming, Colorado, New of (.
.
hay
Mexico, Arizona, Utah, and parts
The
stockyards are filled' 'with
of Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas and
cattle
is
Col.
Idaho.
Nettleton
reputed
You guessed his name the first
as a most competent engineer and
time.
deserving gentleman.
He tumbled.
Do you have any trouble with
your eyesight? If so call at Ber- Baj Frost's Influence.
itiger's and have your eyes tested.
The
insists that
They have the latest and bestsci-eVttiii- c Mr.Spradling secured the appoint-meuto- f
devices invented for testing
A. M. Swan as postmaster-a- t
he eye, together with a complete
Gallur. Laat Monday Mr. Swau
l.was in this oflice, and iu answer to .
tine of Eve Glasses,
ete., and we guarantee to give you the question as to whether he
n perfect fit.
thought he would secure the
stated that he had just '
Go to the Raton Meat Market
Young & McAuliffe proprietors, received- - a letter from Senator
Cook avenue, for fresh vegetables, Cullom stating that his appointwas assured. In the letter
celery and the finest meats to be mentCullom-etateMr.
that J'.A.Sprnd
found in Raton.
Fe had called on Mr,
For the best assortment and lingot tlanta
Clarkeon and protested against the
eheapest line of queensware oal appointment in his Senator Cull-om'- a
on W. A; Hawk of Go. Ne w goods
Mr. Swan was
presence.
and latest designs..
appointed in spite of the opposition
of the New Mexican. Citizen.
, Joseph- FBennett of Las Cruw 3
k.
White' and. Red bottom Ouioii,
been appointed' Xjjdian, agant
5itsflt Y.A..
aithe Mseai.fira.,iifst',ncyi.
blue-ooafe-

to-th-
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The report of a rich gold discov
twelva miles dou
JSuero crt ek, caused a general exodus from this place and
IlernioHit last I uemlay. The nth
strike is a nuro i'iiou"!i thin" but
ils dimei sious has not yet been
made known to the public, and us
yet public curiotsiiy is all the rage.
2i'oue who visited the place were
allowed to examine or even look
into the excavation from which the
oio was token. The property is
yet undeveloped, except bv a small
opening on the surluce which is
blanketed and caret ully
kept
guarded by armed men The oie
is unlike any ever discovered in
this section of the ceuutry and is
literally bespeckled with Iree gold
to !?10,
ami gives returns of
Verv ordinary
(100 gold per ten.
looking pieces of oro, when roasted, produce globules of gold rmif
ing from specks to the size- of pin- he cl; nil is located in tlie
hi'iulc.
rolling foot hills to the east of the
Cuchilles, and the eurtaoe imitations of the country around it are
said to be apparently barren as far
The ore
as mineral is concerned.
produced by this claim conies
from, as near ns we can learn, a
gash or seam in the face of the
valueless luoking formation about
it. Hiid is perhaps a chimney of ore
that lias found its way through the
capping and will prove to be a
lender to it large body of ore
W'e learn that the propc tv
is owned by S. I'. Foster and Alex
Bently, of Hermota. they having
purchased thf property from a
Mexican for 200, and Hint the first
peck of rock taken out more than
maile good the puictmse price. J.
P. Plemruons and E. J. Doinn have
located a claim adjoining. Further
development is anxiously looked
lor. and if the thing pans out we
will naturally expect to capture
the piouiiru-- mining boom of 18S!.
as we go to press wo ieain
that Mr. Powers of HennosiV has
made a discovery of a largo body
of ore that, gives returns of tweniy
ouncsa in gold to tne ton. in
new strike is some miles to the
south of the ii'st discovery
Chloride Black Iinnge.
A Wosiiuik's luscovery.
"Another wonderful discovery has
bemi made and that loo by h lady in
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Evi;ry bottle cold has
lief in every case. One trail
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From Thursday's Daily.
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all
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hundred ihweg
f'erei eneapcd. and Lave not yet line." On arriving at home the
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hy
druggists.
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G
j man regaled his mother with an accoiu t one dollar,
bei:U Captured.
IiiLL.l,u til.. V2i) casi..ui
Vo(Lji,tVa
IJitugB, Dry Ciuntirun mj '1 i nun.ei ns

Washington
Territory on ttie
evening train.
Sol Myer leaves this evening for
an extended trip, during wliieli lie
will lake in the Paris exposition.
The new ti ma card which goes
into (fleet on Sunday Itiinys both
try inn into lUlon between 12 and
1 o'clock.
J. K. Given has returned from
his trip east. Lie left his mother
much improved in health and out
of danger.
Secretary Waaamakr has not
only forbidden work in the post
ollice department on Sunday, bnt
Law ordered that employes shall
not Uaf around the department
building ou that day.
Since the puiehaee of Alaska it
t.iu bo said of the United Slates
what has been said of linglaiid
thui the sun never nets on hr dominions,
At sunset iu Atlaska the
next moruiug's sun is an hour high
in Maine.
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PATIENCE

A PATHETIC STOIIY.

BYRON AT VENICE.

The Terrlblo Trials of Two Rus3lan
Administration Exilea.

Interesting Reminiscences of the Author
of lon Juan and Tom Moore.
The scene is Vemoe, the time the fore-

A
,

Tlo

of Woo Vli-I- l Calculated to Bring
to ttio Eytii of tlio
How
Noble Woman Lot Her Chlld-MUu- ry
That la IudecrlbHla.

Ter
B

'

K4lr

Tho following pathetic, passage is from
one of Mr. Kennan's articles in tbo Century: '"Tivoof trie most interesting politicals whom we met in Irkutsk were Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan Clioruiavski, who were banished
to Siberia hy udnnnistrntivo process iu 1S78.
I becamo very well uoiiuanited with them,
and for Mrs. CheriiinvHlti especially I canio
'to fcol the profoundest pity and regard.
Few women, even in Russia, have had before the a(?e of thirty-livso tragic and
a life, und still fewer havo
maintained through, hardships, sickness
and bereavement such cheerfulness and
courage Sho wa9 arrested in Odessa in
the early part of 187s at the bro of about
twenty five, and after a long term of imprisonment was Bent by administrative
process tj tho rrovineo of Tobolsk, lu the
city prison of Kiev, on her way to Siberia,
she was detained for a few days, and wtulo
there was forced to bo almost an
of the assassiantiou of her dearest
friend. A young man of English, descent
named Boveriy, whom she hud known from
childhood, hud been arrested shortly before
upon the charge1 of living on a falsepass-por- t
and currying on a revolutionary propaganda, and lie was Bt that time in the
Kievpiison. The mpht before Mrs. Cher-niavswas to resume her journey to (Siberia, Beverly, with a comrade named I.hit-ki- ,
attempted to cscapo throiifili a tunnel
which they had aneeeodod iu digging from
their cell to n point outside the prison wall.
Tbe prison authorities, however, had in some
way become aware of too existence, of tho
tunnel, ui. l lunl pasted n sq iii I of soldiers
near the place wlicre, tno fugitives must
omergo from tlio ground. Lato nt, mplit,
when they nimto tiu-iuppoarauej, tucy
were received with a volley of musketry.
was
Beverly
mortally wounded, ami as ho
lay writhint; on tho pround ho was dispatched by iv soldier with several repeated
bayonet-thrustkbilski, wounded imd severely beaten, was takeu buck into prison.
Tho next uiorning wiiou Mrs Clierniavsici
tutted with Iter party fur Siberia she hud
to march past tho bioedy and disfigured
body of her dearest friend, which was still
lying where it had fallen, iu plain sight of
the prison windows.
"'lean bear n. y own personal torment,'
she said to cio villi a sob as she finished tho
vtory of .this tragedy, 'but such things as
thai break my heart'
"I need nut recount the hardships and
miseries that sho, a citltiratfd and refined
woman, endured on the road and iu tlip
roadside etudes between i'vtev and the smalt
town iu tho rhborirn province of Tobolsk
where alio and her husbund had been as.
They reached their
signed a resaie-wedestmatieiuit last, a cln'.d was ther e born
lived
ami
there iu BOinetiiini
tothem,
tlii'y
like comfort until "lurch, lsil, when Alexander 111. came I o the throne, and Mr. Clirr-niavswan :e,;uired to take the oath of allegiance, llu lvfu.M d todo fo, and they were
gent further eastward to tho town of Krasnoyarsk. A second refusal to tal;o tho
resulied in their being
oath of alk
sent to Irkutsk. By this lime winter hud set
in, and they wero traveling hum open taran
tas with a delicate baby thirteen months of
It was v.'iih tlio greatest diiliculty
age.
thatMrs. Cliorniavslii could keep her buby
warm, ami at, tho last utalion before reaching Innitr.lt she removed tiio heavy wrappings in which she had enveloped it, and
found itdead. With tho shock of this discovery she become delirious, and wept,
sang pal belie little nursery songs to her
it in her arms, ancjpi'nyed
deud child,
and cursed Hod by turns. In tho coiirt-.vurof the Irkutsk forwarding prison, in u
below zero, Mr.
of thirty den-oC'heriiiuvnki stood for half an hour waiting
for the parry U bo formally received, with
and
his wife roving in de.iriinn beatde-liiihis dead clniil in his arms.
hosChei
ninvsirt uy iu tho prison
"Mr3.
pital at. Irkutsk until sue recovered herrea-soand to s.'iue extent her slreogth, and
then she anil her husband were sent two
thousand mil's farther to the northeastward
miner pourd of ketiijiirnies, ml coionized in
aYaknt r.eiil'ioi"ntlcuowri as the. liuturuski
ooluos, situated iu tiie 'tiaa' or primeval
one
wildenu-r- s
of Yakutsk,
hundred
miics
and pUr'-l:v- :
from tho nearalmost evest town. Tttcre,
ery conceit";,!. lo hardship and privation,
w
Minister of
hen
the
until
lived
they
the Interior ailowul them to return to a
more civih.ed part of ftineria.
"Mrs. Choritiuvski when I made her acquaintance was a pule, delicate, hollow-cheeke- d
woman, whose health hud been
completely wrecked by years of imprisonbanishment
and grief. Kile had hud
ment,
two children, inn! hud lost them both iu exile under ciivenistaiires that made tho bereavement almost intilorublo; for seven
years she had been separated by a distance of many thousand miles from all of
her kindred; r.nd
future decimal to
hold for her absolutely nothing except tlio
love of Icr husband whoso cviie sho ceuld
still share, but whose interests sheoould do
so little in lu-- broken stale of hia.th to
Kho hud not been tiblo to step outside tlio house) for two months, und it
eeemeto me, when I bailn her good bye,
that her life of uuhappincAs and sufferiiij;
was drawing lo a cose.
'T do not know tvhenVr Jlrs. Chcrniavskt
is now living or deed ; but if sho be still
living, 1 ir.ial Hint i hose pages may llnd
their v.'i.y to ivr uml show her that on the
other side of tho world she is still remembered with uiYictioiuto Bympalny." .

noon of an early autumn day in 1817, and
the light sea fog which has drifted In from
the lagoons lies gently on the oily swir.s of
tho canals, and throws a goiden vail over
the carven fronts of the marble palaces,
which line the sides of the Grand canal.
Under tho influence of tho mist, permeated
by tho rays of the morning sun, which had
risen m a cloudless sky, Venice seemed
like to that fabled golden city of tho Incus,
the lodo star which drew many a bravo
gentleman to ultimate death and destruction. Carelessly reclining on a pile of
cushions in a large, well appointed gondola,
which was gliding quickly down tho Grand
canal, was a jouug man of singular appearance.
Hitting opposite to him, writes Horace
Townseud iu Or.co a Week, was a plump,
dapper little man, commonplace in feature,
but dresned iu tho height of the prevalent
fashion. He sat stiflly in his seat, occasionally glancing at his companion as
thounh longing for him to speak, und yet
nor, daring himself to bogin the conversation.
At length, when tho gondola had left the
canal, and was cleaving tho blue waters of
the lagoon in its path toward tho Lido, a
low, long island which, the sun having by
this tune dispersed the morning mist, was
visible at no great distance.
Mr, Moore, for this was his name, could
not longer restrain himself und burst into
a rhapsody over the beauty of the scene.
His efforts to arouso his companion wero
not wildly successful, Lord Byron for he
it was whom the minor poet udiiressed
merely turning over with an ungracious
movement and snarling out: "Don't be a
fool, Tommy.
Keep your poetry for wum
en's alburns, and talk eumuiiju sense, if you
can "
Ho far from offending tho little man, this
smuo had the effect Lord Byron desired
und during the remainder of tho vovug
across the lagoon Mr. .Moore chatted atva;
to ms noole companion, displaying not u
shrewdness and wit in his chatter,
which dealt prim ipally with the current
London scandals of the day.
When ttie Lido was reached and the two
men hud landed they found awaiting them
on the strip of sandy beach a coupio of
Arabian horses, iu charge of uu
Italian groom.
It was in fact for his daily rido that Byron
visited tins spot, for here bo kept his small
but. well selected stable of saddle-horses- .
For the first tiino that dav, when he
caught sight of the beautiful annuals snuffthrough their uelt-cai- e
ing in tno
nostrils, his face softened, and ho caressed their velvety muzzles with till the
tenderness of a lover smootuing his mistress' hair
"Aren't they beauties, Tommy?" ho said.
"They have the endurance of steel, and t lie
speed of thought m their bines. W liieti,
by the way," he added, laughing, 'would
make a good lino In n poem, would it nut?"
ISoon tno two friends wvre m united and
galloping along tic-- ' hard sun is, ljyron a
ahead of Moore, who seemed to huve
not a litlie difficulty in the lu.u agcmcul of
Ins steed. Suddenly Byron heard a cry of
alarm, and the next, luataut. the litlie Irishman's horse shot pad., with the ruler chm;
mo fur dear life to his no It. The horso dad
taken tho bilin his ti ethand had fairly run
away. Tho sight seemed to tickle Byron
mini'tise.y, and lie foil into n lit of laughter
o immoderate that ho w.th ddo'Uiity k pt
;out rol of Ins own steed. Finally he gave
..ha'.eto his friend, who v. us now a mere
in the disiiiuce, and iu tno coo:-- ' e oT
w
hard nde. h d c..'Uie
'mty minutes'
.On st.ef him. The runaway wu . soon so
urod. 1T Iv recngnh'.od his muster's voice
nil pour lit: lo Moo e w.e'. aiuioHi de.ul Iron.
Verht and tho violent shaking he had un
dei gone
Some hours later Byron v.n I M lore
m a lu: go roue i;,
rii:;i.zo'u
renigo. whi.e on the tuiilo ...lore t.r m lu.
the remains of a frusrui no ul.
"A few grapes undr :,n e cluret t:
y.
terare ab 1 care fur,' lo .. uud s :id. v' '
they returned from tln o' n ,o to nio
somewhat to the il:gnst or HI
o, wio
still sore from his joltuig, w;is yd, ::ot a l.l.
tie hungry, and wtio iv.utld hu e ore:', r;.
something more substantial.
"Now, Tom," said Uyron, when tho liar
feast was over, ' I aul going to leave
you to your own devices I have an idea
and can not rest until 1 havo it on paper,''
and lie left tho room.
It was midnight, and in an upper room of
the Palazzo Byron sat before a tabio inmost,
covered wit h sheet s of paper, scrawled over
in a hand which it wouul havo puz2:ed an
Kgyptmu hicroglyphiHt to decipher. By his
uio was a tall Venetian gtass half iillcd
with a drmk which a plebeian nostril would
havo diagnosed as huiuoio giu and water,
and as ho rapidly wroto the poet solaced
of this beverug'!.
hnnsotf with s
At
length tho task was completed, the scratching sound of the pu ceased tho scattered
dieetu wero hastily sh'ilHed together, and
holding them in his hand. Lord Byron hastened with a scarcely perceptible limp out of
lie room and down tho broad marble staircase to tho room In which he left his little
fnend. Ho found Moore sitting before a
desk, nn open book, evidently a diary, into
.vlneh ho laid been transcribing the notes of
tho day, before him, und ho himself fust
asleep.
"V'ako up, Tommy." cried Uyron, in an
excited manlier. "W'ako up I want to
read something to you," and as tho little
muii yawned and rubbed his eyelids sleepily
"Your mishap this
tho poet continued'
morning suggested a subject, to me and hero
it is," and began to rend from the manuscript, which w- -3 headed "Muzeppa," hut
beforo ho had finished a strange nound
caused him to look up Mr. Mooro was fast
asleep again, and with a poevisii curso
Byron left him there and made Ins way to
us own room, there to uo awaae till mom- -

The Thirst

SORELY TRIED

Clergyman,

the

Ute Unrrttl of Ale.

Spigot and

11a

An amusing story is told by the Now
York Times of an up town pieacher,
whoso church is the center of one of the
most important parishes iu Harlem. It has
been tho doctor's habit for many years to
take a light supper of some crackers,
cheese nnd a gluss of new alo bofore retiring, and he was always provident enough to
knep a half barrel of the boverago in his
cellar. IIis wife informed him one afternoon that an aunt of hers, who enjoyed ale
even inoro than the clergyman did, was
on her way to the city Bnd would arrive at
tho pursoniigo the following afternoon.
"Then, my dour," observed tha good man,
"wo must get boiuo fresh ulc."
The barrel arrived the same afternoon
and was carefully stored away in tho coliar
until the morrow, when the doctor intended
to put a spigot in it and havo it all ready
for tho expected aunt. Upon looking over
his diary in the rooming tho clergyman saw
that he bud s wedding to attend at 1(1:1)0
o'clock, so ho dressed himself faultlessly,
and was about going out, when his wife
suggested that he had best fix tho alo
tiuatching up a mallet and a wooden
and his
spigot tho doctor shot down-stair- s
wife Went leisurely to the upper part of the
bouse.
Ten minutes elapsed and then
when the clergyman's wife
fifteen,
wouder if her husband had
to
began
without
Bhe
bidding her adieu.
gone
down-stair- s
looked
at the hat-racand there wero his hat and overcoat. Descending, the anxious wife arrived at the
foot of the cellar stairs, wharo a scene
baffling adequate description confronted
her. Tho dignified clergyman was seated
on the ground with one hand closed tightly
about tho end of a brok n spigot and the
other wringing tho new ale out of his
whiskers. It was pretty cool in tho cellar
and the drenched minister was shivering.
Looking at hia wifo appealingly, ho said:
"
Heaven's sake, Martha,
monb bung."
Almost overcome by her laughter, his
wife found a bung and banded it to her
unfortunate husband. Ho grasped it ns n
disheartened swimmer is said to grab ut a
solitary straw, und plaiting it over the
broken spigot., pave it a rap with tho mallet,
intruding to drive both into tho hole and
thus stop the leu it. But ho struck too hard.
Tho spigot went clear hi, and so did the
bang, but the hitler in its passage split the
stavi s, und, wir h the rush of a siuail cloudburst, the alo Ho'.v all over tho clergyman
and wetted him to the skin. An escapo was
made f rum the cellar. N lien a dry part of
the houso was reached tho clergyman
turned to ids wife and remarked:
"Martha, darn that, alo I"
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WIDOW.

How She Cheated the Lawyers Out ol
Iltr llushiimra Kstatn.
A man of considerable wealth, who died
some timo since, made a distribution of his
personal estate, which did not suit his disconsolate wic.ow.
Among oilier unsatis- factory things, says the Mow York Lodger.
he bequeathed tho proceeds of certain land
und stocks of value ton brother, while be
left to tho widow tho proceeds of other
stocks, and lauds comparatively valueless,
as a portion of her hvacy. But the widow
was solo executrix of tlio will; and when
sho canto to sell, she disposed of tho hind
und stocks in a lump, setting a high va. nation on those of which she was to huvothe
proceeds, and a low valuation on tho others,
tho valuation of tho two lots taken together making a fair price for the whole.
By this means sho exactly reversed that
porti n of her husband's will relating to tho
land ua 1 nfock.s in question.
Tito brother, not relishing such sharp
practice on tho part ol his sister-in-law- ,
brought a suit to recover tho uctual val no
of tho bequest intnle to him J w hereupon tho
wiilniv proposed that instead of spending
the estate iu law, they should marry each
oilier and enjoy it to.:uihor. This proposition "
l a re' puuslvo chord'' in tho
breast of t ite brother. They wero married
uccoriKi'tr!, at. 1 i.ro said to bo having a
joiiv tutu io soi'tiding tho forluno which tho
deceased g''ullemun was so kind as to
fur them.
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Mr Jason Talk hImmiI fashion
and all that ?ort of thing;, to my
mind the prettiest fight is a womau
ili esseii in a nice, clean apron,
Mrs Jason-Jehi- ol,
I'djnst like
to know wuijre you have baen t
see women rf ossed iu tiny such
style as thai? Terro
Il.iuta Express.
Wanted

S!w

i

lijiim.r iu the Sn'ij,

wile There isn't a
Workinguiau's
literate.
tliin in the house to cm.
Grease on clothing can be removed bywrit
1
know it; Init what
Wnrkingnian
ting a piece of flannel with turpentino and
rubbing vigorously. Perhaps it willrequire can I do? The factoty is closed lor want
several applications of tho spirits. Hull, of orders, and I can't had outside work
the reward will corno in the end. Benzine, anywher?.
chloroform and ether all are (rood for this
W.lc Well, go to the closet and brin
purpose, but turpentine, although it Is like me that "protection to American labor
ly to show an enlarged ring on a delicate banner you carried during the campaign.
fabric, docs not chaiigo tho colors, as I'll cut it
up nnd boil it. Maybe it'll
alcohol and ether sometimes do, and is per-- j
make
good
soup.
even
fectly sale for
inonporieuced people
to use. For coarse fabrics, liko men's
clothes, It will be found particularly valu- ablo. It will take out wheel grease and
other kinds of spots quickly aud without
damaging tho cloth.
For medicinal purposes turpentino may bo
employed in many ways. For pain in the
etonmch, bowels, kidneys or bladder, dip a
largo piece of flannel iu hot water, audal'ter
wringing it saturate it with turpcutine.
Lay this cloth on tho seat of pain and cover
with another piece of flannel or u towel. If
tho patient bo in great pain, nt tho end of
twenty tninutes or half an hour wring tho
tlunnel from hot water and saturato it with
It is a rare thing that more
turpentino.
than tho second application has to bo made.
In severe cases it is better to upply tho t urpentino with lard ratjier than hot water.
Mir tlio turpentine in tho proportion of a
tablespoouful to an equal quantity of
lard and spread on tho flannel. This
preparation can bo kept on for hours without
the patient, whereas that
mudo Willi hot water will, as a rule, havo to
be removed in half an hour or less time..
Where bloating of the bowels occurs from
the accumulation ot gas, ten drops of turpentine on a lump of sugar or a tcasioonful
of granulated sugar, taken internally
throe doses iu twelve hoars - will alTord relief. In severo cuses tho doso is often ns
largo as a toaspnonful ; but this should bo
only by a physician's advice. In bloating
of tho bowels in dysentery, half a teaspoon-fil- l
of turpentine in a doso of castor oil will
rolievo tho patient.
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The following Is the list of advertised
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Cliovennc, U'vooiiti;;, '.aerial sins
to.it a cim bov, J tck Embrec, who ierveil
wo years in the. Jolitt printer ttar y lit
shoot iv' at K. M. Dickson, a ranchman
k'!l
near 1. ramie, swnietn teuiiii an
Uirksiin when his sentence expired.
Fin!, iv lie ru le run lo the r.inch and in- vttril 'o ksoii to conic out a'ul ho Mill a.
One nl Diciisoii s men .niociieil on the
scene, ulien Lui'uioe shut him in the.
inc. lVrksiin riKiiie;l a Willi li ester
mil n.u! tow, inl-- , tii cowbov.
As the
l.tlti r aimed Itis six .hooter at l)ic'son
t'te r.iiv'lnn.in dropped to the orcu.id
the bullet wiit.tled over his head.
He then shot ihc cowhov dead.
A

i
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Kat on Meat Market
Mi'Aulill'e proprietors,

to the

(.;

Voimtr

ei

Ullkllilr II' llf.
ok avenue, for fresh vegetables,
The Chinese havn m.ulo a valua
lory and tun finest meats to be
ble, gift to the regents of Hie found iu lluton.
Smithsonian iiislitutinn.Knscoiieird
in it beautiful gold plush case is a
"jade" rin"; about ten inches in
di imeter and
of mi inch
in thickness. It lias a hollow center nhiuit four iiifhes in diameter.
The faeo el the rin litis nnminent-e- d
spots anil its hack in (tiite.
smooth. It is of a pnl ') pea line,
though it was o ijjina ly of cream
eiilor
Upon it h a cream colored
spot about the siz of a ten cent
piece, which, if u n ii ti n nous y ri
with a piece of pill;, will grow
in pize
This rino- is known as tho
"Il.'in-Zek''
jewel of th. dynasty
ai
of Han, who.'.'reiyni'd about :'.." KJ
tho
yearn afro. In that dyna.-t- j
court oitiebils, when Iiaviiio an audience with the emprmr, held ibis
rinj: with both Lands. Ihrustinp
their finders into the iiponiii"; nnd
An lCssay on llruuiliinR;,
A boy fourteen years old, recently Imfniardiiif; nffiiinst moving their
ported from Kentucky, says the Washing- - hands while addressing the, throne.
on Star, handed tiio following in as a comIt was used us an emblem of subThe instruction
Thj! f'Mrf Ken.im tor Uf (Sre..t
position on "breathing."
was: "Tell alt you can about the breath- - mission and respect fur their sov
of llooii's .Sar..,ii.'iiilla is tonnil in tlei
It had been buried with
lint." He said' ' Breath is mado of uir. on ion.
nitii .'! Itself. It Is nii'iil that wins, and
We breal he with our lungs, cur lights, our its owner, who was unearthed from
tact that liooil's ;;.ir iaiiari'.l.i .n'tiitc'y ar
liver anil our kidneys If it wasn't for our
ri'ioiillshes what Is claimed for It, U wliai
is
and
the
receotly,
sepulchre
breath wo would me when wo slept. Our
litis ;;iven lo litis iiieillciae a lioi'titailiy ni,1
very valuable,
breath keeps tho iil'o agoing through tho
that of any oilier sumapi.- sale t'reati'i-llitiA

one-eight- h

-

d

use when wo arc asieeu.
ltoys that stay
in a Wem all day should not breathe. They
shouiijM'uil till they get out of doors. Boys
m a l'oom make bad, unwhoiesomo air.
They muko ciiibonieule. Curhunicldo is
poisoner than mad dogs. A heap of soldiers
was m a black hole In India, and a carboni-cid- e
got in that there iioio and killed nearly
every one iifovo morning. (J iris kill tho
bicath Willi corsits that squeezes tho diagram. Girls can't holler or run liko boys
because their diagram is squeezed too
much If I w:a a g.rll'd rut her hen boy,
so 1 can holler und run and have u great big
dingi am."
Necessary to UlscipHnp.
A 6ea captain on trial in Kan Francisct
for cruelty mid It was highly necessary to
good discipline to knock a suiiur down with
a belaying piu now und then.
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(t
white house baby) -- Well, Benny,
I suppose you find Washington
very different from your old hotuef
not
Lie iiny
(cheerfnllv) Oli.
I miss t he old Ft roots
much, sir
and buildings, of course, but tho
I'uek.
people all seem to be . here.
.

2ut

Tho ardent lover hud just nuked
her to be bis bride, for she hud
given him cause to hope, and phe
had answered simply, "Ves, Geori."',
if you can get pupa's consent."
will,'' he tiiiNweied, passion'Where ia lie? lie glial!
ately.
(jivo bis consent. I would seek the
io
utuiosl heights of heaven or the
darkest depths of hades to net It!''
he cried.
jjueas you'll have to, (i cargo ''
she answered quietly; "pa's (lend.'"
And with an awful realization
that all was over (ieoro went
homo and, putting- on his little
The is mrti cm of the (irnod Army brother' copper nod boots, kicked
of tho leiti!ilie are fast puffing himself. Harvard Lampoon.
B;H !'l.irr lor ;ii:ih!f s.
away. A new und impressive
thnt. of calling the roil of the
Willow Flapjack's una, Ciil,
The
h
(lend evury thre niontlis, i" le;" was readini; n newspaper to bis
Slio Knew liiiu.
firlnpted in inriny of the jumin in lonely, widowed mother "Head
tlie east, ii ml thoHs who htivn died Unit iiftain, sonny," pho Raid.
Husdvmd
Gondbv,
Affectionate
within t hut, poriod nr;i suitably re.
be detained at the
"The kinj; ot Siatn is irainjr to
Jenr. Should
tneibbered in remarks mnl resolu-ta minister to Wpsbinton."
send
ofliefi this'evpnins; I'll send you a
n. Oilier posts call the roll The willow sighed and said:
note bv a rno8sot)p;er
r.'t
lwnk
tbft
at
robbed
attention,''
Three men
with the comrades
' Washington ia a :iad place to
go to (he.
Prudent Wife-Do- n't
Forrest City, Mo., of .4t,3D() in nn imiirewiive silence provailin in send a ininist r. Our family minout
it
taken
I've
already
expense.
in the latest, style. the post-rocrbrottd
ister went to Washino;:oti. and ho
of your breast pocket. Fliegoude This daylight,
is becoming too com-niotiling
The water question' deserves never was the same man aftertatter.
belter
but apparently pays
ward ''Texas Sif'ings.
seiioua cous deration.
Five-cecounter at SinuocVs. than train robbory.
n,

Visitor from Indianapolis

to Which TnnMinttn Cm
In tho Household.
Every household medlcino closet should
contain a bottlo of spirits of turpentine, to
be used not only as medicine, but for a
variety of other purposes, writes Maria
Tarioa in tho Housewife. Here aro some of
the uses to which it enn be put:
Old furniture that has a dull, greasy look
should bo rubbed with turpentino and then
polished with any good !olish. The im
provement in its appearance will well repay
hits spots on furni
you for tho trouble.
ture can bo removed by wetting a piece of
flannel with turpentine and then rubbing
tho spot bard. It may require several ap
plications of turpentine and consider
able pationco and
strength for the
rubbing for some obstinate places, but the
worst spot will yield in ttmo. If tho white
spot was caused by tho spilling of an
alcoholic substance, it will bo easy to
eUaco it; but heat and somo other agents
make marks which are moro difficult to ob
Various

Furi.

The Old, Familiar

GOOD HOME REMEDIES.

JZ:

Merit Wins

cures Kerolnla, Sai:
Stirsnparilla
Illiema and all Humors, llyspcr;ta, Sic::
Tli,-.overcoiiios
lle.idaclic. Jliliotisness,
Tired lo'eliiu:. creates an Appetite, strenisth-rii- s
the Nerves, builds up the Wlmlo Systern.
HomI'i Siir nlMlrilhi Is solil l.y.i'.l :lnl '
(lists. $l; sis fur its. l'lcparcil !iyC. 1. ILuwi
i Co., Aiiotbcoailcn, Lowell, lla.
Hood's

lillorOSAl.S
1

IM,U'..- -

KM! Mil.

I

liur
ls:i(h

.la'v

"IT'.

I

110A.' .S
II '"vb miners Ilrioirtnieoi
(Hliic ot Ihc Chief (Jnarle
Aiureles, Ctiliforiiiti, Apr,
Seidell l'io)OS .ls. in duidi
received nt lids cMlee. nr.
.(. m. en l UKSDA Y. May
opened in nt diately thenI
DreMMiec of hidders. for
of Fuel, Koraire anil W'n er
tlonB In the Department
nnsfitu; pnhlic lesnis, or ib
Irnojis, dnrinir the liscil yi
AT

1, 1SI),

Illrink

fe--

and ein.'
for in

Iniiiiin: pailienl'iri ;f Hi
iltilreil nrnl insl rnotl.i-- le
he fui'iiishetl on ai;.ilic"iiot.
or to the Qittirlei iiiiisters n.
ll r n
ApneliH, llr.irtt,
tJowell. Mojsvi', 'J'honins i
Stun Carlo-- , Whipple llarr
son, A. T . and J'dris IV.
Stantiui. Kiiioiiund Willi-KeN. J. The (Jovcrii
the riirht to reieot any or
KIM MAI.Ii, Qnarlermas
Chief Quartermaster.
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The following clipped from the
Missouri Ili")iiblicau of soinu years
aj;o, and us the ol.l nm;i of t tie Trinliaij ii hand in makidad Ail
Spates
ing W'.K. Sekistiuua Unit-i"iin!ur, and a v u y licard Hie same
atory told at ; h 4 turn, he vouches
lor (lie loot that it was Mr. .Setinc-tiim'- s
piizo btory 111010 than thirty
years ao:
A

Truh Bashful

1

1

Senator Sebastian, of Arknnnas, was a
On
native of li u knian county,
li-i-

one. oeotismu a iiiciiiher of eotnjreHs was
lumen tint; Ui bashliilnessiinil awkwardfrom
toe
ness. "Why,"
Raekenmick,
'"you don't know what
a
bnftil'iilnem is. l.e iu tjll ymi story.
hmI when I itet through I will stand the
bob If you iloti't
that you never
know anything about Lslil illness anil Its
t);int:rul elleels. I was I lie most bashful
lioy wciitof tbe Alk'Khaniei. Iwouhln'l
look at n Kirl. iiiucli
speak to one;
but for all that I Ml desperately 111 love
v. lib a sweet,
beautiful neighbor girl.
Jt w;n a iifKiriililw nmlcli on both pules,
:inil the old folks saw the ilrift, mill llxed
it iii. 1 thought 1 sborikl ille JiiHt think-o- f
it. 1 was a Kwkv, awkward
old.
country lout about lilneteen years fair-2Mie win 1111 intelligent. reHned and
well diieiiteil girl in a oouiitry hiicI
at a time wbi'ii t tin f,'irl lind superior
advantages, and were tbe1 re fore superior
fixed the day
in eiilturo to the boys.
I lay
aa far as 1 conlil have put it oil.
awake In a colli perspiration as the time
crew near, and shivered with iiHfony lie
1 thought of tin; terrible ordeal.
the dreadful day emu o. 1 went through
with the pmurain wiinehow in a dazed,
lotifiwil, mechanical sort of way. li
auiciiuaton bo.ihy tliroiigh a eupi.er
where 1 could eat noluiiitf, and through
such i;ainee n "'im;i-uii- i
pie," ".SiMer
I'hnehe," nml nil that fort oflhintf. The.
quests one by one departed and my hair
lieyond the nw-fibewail to itai'iU on end.
eiirtai-- ' of 1 is lay the terrible un
known. .My blond urew 10I1I and boiled
an
liy iiims. I was in a fever and then ll
iiL'ue, pale ami llu.died by Hiiiih. 1
like lleelnir l tint woods, spandins; the
west
ji'ttht ill Ilio barn. 1Imi v in y for till)
win uieply tlevoleil
never to return.
1
loved her harder than n
to Sallie.
mule can kick; but that dreadful ordeal
could not. I dared not stand it.
the last if n st was gone, the bride
retired, the family (rcne til bed, and 1
was hit alone horror of horrors, alone
th the old num. ".Inlni," snbl he.
candle; you will Hud
'you can tako that
jiuir room Jiim over thin. Good night,
.I'din. and may the Lord have mercy on

your soul." and with a mischievous
twinkle of liU line gray eve the old man
Jell the room. I menially said "Amen''
to Ids "Heaven help yon.'' when heard
hun close a distni.t door, stagfrered to
my leet and seized thn farthlngdip with
' stood forsunin
;i nervous jjrusp.
conteiiiplntliif; my terrible fate,
und tlie iiii'Vitahle and terrililu ibuini
about to overwhelm me.. I knew that
it could not lie avoided, and yet I
to meet my fate like a man. I
Mood so Imp; that three love letters hud
on thu wick of the, tallow (lip anil
a winding sheet was decorating the side
of (ho brass candlestick.
1
A
happy thought struck me. hastily
limbed lie stair, marked the. positi n
of he audi 14; and the door of the bridal
would have died before I
chaaib'V,
would have disrobed in that holy chiini-- l
r, where awaited me a Iremliling and
beautiful ;?irl, n
maiden,
"clothed upon" villi bur own beamy
nod mi'ilesiy. and her snowv roll
would iiinke the inuial preparations wil liout, blow out the light, open
door
and friendly ni;iht would shield
the
tnv slirinkim: inoilestv and bns.li illness
alid irrateful darkness al least uilljgnte
the honor of the situation. It was soon
re
lor retiring
done. Preparation
few and simple In their charueti r in
Hickman, altogether consisting of dis-- r
.hiiig, and owing to scarcity ot cloth
In these days man whs .oine where near
i he Adaiiiie state when he was prepared
Jo woo sw eet sleep. The dreadful hour
blew out the
had come; I was ready.
light, graspe the door knob with a
d
hly '(rip and a nervous clutch; one
moment and It would be over. One
n
moment and it wasn't over by a
ijCl.t.
Imped within, mid there around
a i;l r.vu.; Itir.knry tire, with candles
brightly Ion ning on the mantle and bureau, was the hioshhig bride, suiround-ci- i
by tin: six lovely I). hiesiunids.
1

mil,-ut'-

hesi-late- d

1
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Idu-hin-

I

1
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ItitkM it
liy pi'iSotiH who, nilnckti.1 by r
tnil'i form of ilit'tiinaliHiii, neirlect
to sue I; prompt relief. SulmPfjnent
torturn is iiicvi'tited by an immc-ilia- t

renort

to

llodtulter's

Stntn-iiel-

i

lottui'K. Slight i xpotsure, an
oecjisimial d i!ui;lit. will lii'gut this
iiiol'nl
wht'it) there is h
to it in the blood.
jircdispos-it'iiIt in not. liili.Milt to arrest tho trmi-t.lnt tlij outset, hut well nigh
iuipiisMilil.- - !o eradicatft it whmi
matured. No evidence in relntinn
to this HUporb blond depnrent in
itinro positive than that which
hn ft irevoti-tiv- e
its
and remedy for rheumatism.
Nototilvia it ihoroiigh, hut nafe,
which thn vpeptuble and mineral
imisotm, often taken as curatives of
tlm disiase), are not. Busiileft ex
virus
ielli2 tho rheumaiic
from the. system, it overcomes fever and agin1, biliousness, constipation and dvspoia.
e
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"There is uo doubt," said an old
soldier yesterday, "that luatiy
thiii;'i occur asi we journey
Ihro'iuh life," and he looked as if
memory were struggling with some
sad feature of hist existence:.
sjiriied as ho contiutied:
"I remember as it it were yesterday tho march of Hill's corps aloug
thn wi idinj; Shenandoah, up te the
famous Luray ;;ap. Who could
ever toiget that uiaichl the road
wound willi tue beautiful river,
ami was ovprhunn with a majuNtic
chain of Blue ltttlge tuouutauii.
But the most engaging and lovely
object paled iu'.o insignificance e
the peerless women of this
lileeNod country, and you may well
believe that when the camp was
struck the soldiers lost no time in
making their way to tho surrotuul- ina cottages. Soou the music of
the violin was heard, and the
shuffling feet kept lime to the musics, wuile, for a time, the soldiers'
faces were lit with old time joy.
"At one of these cottages tho
hello of the Yalloy reigned supreme
white several southern soldiers
vied with each other in paying
homage to the queen. Among them
were two young soldiers, one fiom
Georgia and die other from Mississippi, who were especially enei'-geli- c
in their attentions, aiti so
marked had this become that those
present watched the play with
constantly increasing interest, fully
believing tinvt both exhibited a
of love at lirst sight. This surmise
a as only
too true, as ihu Iragie
event which followed fully proved.
T'i Georgian seemed to have the
lead on the Missishippian, and. as
the dancers were railed to lake
their places, he led the belle of
tiia valley to a plnee in the set. At
rliis point the Mississippian was
seen to approach the couple and
heard to claim the lady's hand for
the dance. An altercation ensued,
but both were cool, haave soldiers
two of the host aliats in the urniv
who did not beliete in a war of
words. So it was ended by the
Georgian dancing wiMi the lady,
and (he significant remark of the
Mississippiaa: 'I will see you after
this set.'
"When the dance was over, tbe
Georgian was seen to seek the
MUsissippiau, and together they
cilled each a friend from the
crowd and departed. When out
side both claimed that an insult
had been passed, whtoh could only
be wiped out in tho blood of the
o'her, and that a duel to the death
should lie a ranged at once. A
full moon whs jnst appealing above
tho tops of the mtrronii ling forest,
and I tell you this talk of blood
in the silent night was anything
No compromise,
but pleasant,
li'iwever, would avail with these
men; so it wis arranged that the
duel should take piano on the top
of the Ultie Ub'ge, near the center
of tho road that passes through
the gup; that the weapons should
lie pistols at lifteen paces, nml to
lire at or between the words 'One.
two, three!' firing to continue until
one or both wore dead.
"Tim spot was reached, (lie
ground measured of!', sml the
niPti took their positions without a
tremor. The moon shed its pale
light on a sceno never to be forgotten. A moment or two, and
the silence was broken by the
signal, 'One, two, three!' At the
word 'one' ih report of two pistols
rang out on the midnight air, but
the principals maintiined their re
spi'ctive positions. The Georgian's
left arm was seen to drop closer to
his side, but tho .MissisHinpian was
immovable, and still held his pistol
to the front. Again a pistol shot
was heard, coming from the Georgian, sud tho Mississippian still
held his position, but ho did not
fire. The Georgian protested that
he had not come there to murder
him, hut no answer was returned.
second apThe Mississippian's
proached his principal and found
him dead, shot through the eye en
the first discharge of the weapons.
Death, 't seemed, had been install
tanentis, so much so as not even
to disturb his equilibrium. I may
forget some things, but tho midnight duel, on the top of a spur of
Blue Ridge, with its attendant circumstances, is not one of them.''
Lata (Ga.) spccinl to tho Boston
ir

le

Bold

RoliWrt.

Colorado Springs, May 7. The
most daring robbery in the history
of this county was committed at
Florissant lust night. About 8
o'clock Frank C'osiello, post master
and storekeeper in that town, with
his two elerks, was getting ready
to close the ollice, when three men
entered and covered the occupants
with guns and said they wanted
money. Ono of tho clerks, named
rtitnam, began to parley with the
robbers, when he was severely
clubbed.
Postmaster Gostello
soeing tho robbers had the drop on
him, banded over $1200 in government cash and $200 of his ou
private funds. All the time tho
money was being counted the robbers kept the men covered with
guns, putting tho motioy in their
pockets. 1 he bold intruders locked
one door and escaped. Th alarm
was nt once given and a party
The robbers
started in pursuitwore overtaken a short distance
from town and a fight ensued in
which one of the pursuing partv.
Wm. Brady, was shot and probably
The robbers
fatally wounded.
succeeded in getting away and
reached tbe mountains. The depposse
uty sheriff and a
started after them at an early hnnr
this morning and, overhauling
them, another fight ensued. The
robbers were lodged behind a barricade of rocks. After a terrible
fight of half an hour, one of the
robbers was killed and another
wounded, but the third still holds
out and until his ammunition is
exhausted there is no prospect of
bis surrendering.
Shot iff Jackson
und posso left this nity
well armed fmr the seene of the
trouble, and it is probable the desperate villain will b obliged to
surrender before mnrnitid. The
attacking party this afternoon had
three horses killed, but nobody
was shot, though bullets fell like
rain around them.
-
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$80.

JUST THINK OF IT!

Busted 0

Tee Monopoly

Louisiana Stale Lottery

Company
Incorporated by the l.egislsittue In
18tis, for Educatinnul nnu t'hnritable
purposes, and its frnneliise made a pari
of the present State (Jonniliition.ln 1S79.
by an overwhelming popular vote.

Do you want

Sewing V uehint!

a

$17.50 to.S30.CO.

its .UA MM O Til DRA WIN Gi WARRANTED FIVE YEARS.
take iilac;
(June With all Attiiohineuts. Write for
and December), and its G RAJS! I) illiiLtrateilCircuhirs of our "SINGSINGLE NUMBER DRA W
INGS take, fliec in each of the oth- ERS," "SEW IIOJJIV Etc.
er ten months of the )'eart and an
all drawn in public, at t lie Academy
of Music,N.w Orleans, La.
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS Saved, by ordering direct from
Headquarters. Needles for any
Fur Integrity of its Diawings,
machine, 25 ceuts a dozeu in
and Prompt Payment of
its Prizes. Attested
stamps. Addrees
as Iollos:
The Louisville Sewing Machint Co
"We do hereby certify that we miper-vii-the arrangements for nil the Jlontl.
So. 520 FOURTH Avenue,
ly and
Drawings of The
LOUISVILLE, AT.
Louisiana .State Lottery Company, and
in person manage and control tlie drawXilitr-ine
ings themselves, and that the 6P.me are
m ih L
at mil'
Semi-Aunuall- y

$10 to $30

Semi-Aiinii-

w

i'

.

ij

conducted with honesty, fairness, and in
good faith toward all parties, and we
authorize the Company to use this cer
of oiirsirmi"
titlcate, with
tares attached. In its advertisements.'
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Original Abietine Ointmentig
Kftnk.
tin
"idv put up in large
hoios, and is an absolute euro for Grand MONTHLY DRAWING
old sores, burns, wounds,
ohupoed
hands, ami all skin eruptions. Will At the Academy of Music, New Orleans,
Tuesday, May 14. 889.
positvelr euro all kinds of piles! Ask
lor the Origins! Abietine Ointment.
Sold by J. B. S.di aoeder at 25 cent:
lOO.OOO Tickets at Twonty Dollar"
pur box bv msil, ."0 cents.
'.a.h. Halves
Quarter! $3; Tenth
tjl'J; Twtntieths
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We, the. undersignea Hanks an
Bankers, zvill pay all Prizes drawi,
in 1 he Louisiana State I.otteric
which may be presented at out
counters.
It, JI.W.tl"NI,KV, ProHlrtent I.ou tuition ivmlnnnl Itnnk.
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ritEDBOIIR, Trop.
Fresh and Salt MEATS.
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Poultry,

1

Sausage,

Capital Prize, $300,000.
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During tbe next thirty days

FAIRBANKS
will soil

WATCHES.
CLOCKS,

& CO.

I)ii:rmx,

New Orleam, La..

. A. Paumiin.
Washiniftoli, D. C.
By ordinary letter, contalninK Money
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yew York Kxebanpe, Draft or Posta
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W. B. DOSBS,
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AT NET COST! HAY, GRAIN,

Wholesale Dealer

,

PRODUCE,

Dr. Hnytlcn'T Dental OfTiee i
Lost Sprints, Kansas.
The goods were selected for
row on Second street, next door to
ittontlon paid to the Wholesale
Special
s
retail trade, and are deTrnde la Ari7.na, jnw uexico
Iheiitik. Offlse hours, 9 A. M. to Glob.
and Colorado.
first-clas- s
quality.
The Baton Meat Market for best sirable and cf
4 P. M.
Correspondence solicited. SitUfiOtion
1SS9.
Raton, May 7,
mealfl,
guarioieeat
Minstrels Mouday evcuing.
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SILVERWARE.
t Pollar
JEWELRY, Etc.,
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IMPORTANT.

Rti'Ul Ulour. Flstuis, Flsitirt,
tie., trentrri aj a Hfff, icUntitf
ami unlverisllf uccwsnfiil ivs-tPtin of vr.ira ninuKmir.
TrvMt-n- nt
tirtrl in On
wlUitiut knife, Myi.tur
t time tram
r lamp, bio U
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THE

RATON

FUEL

CO,

Having leased the coul minea in
the vicinity of lxaton for the exclusive sale of coal in the Eaton

market, all orders should be left
at W. A. Hawk & Go's.
E. L. WATKINSi

Agsut.

time. From the time of the appearance
of the apparition to the time we pulleu
into the roundhouse at Chattanooga
Jack had not spoken a word, but there
was a lixed look on his face 1 did not
like. The affair was not discussed between us. Jack was strangely taciturn,
and, to tell the truth, 1 did not feel inclined to talk about the stiauge sight
seen in the clouds,
"There is not a great deal more to tell.
The run to Knoxville the next day was
made without anything occulting worthy
of comment, but on the return trip to
Chattanooga Friday, two days after we
had soen the apparition, at 5:57 in the
afternoon, and two miles cast 01 Cleveland, a wild freight thundered into ti.i. 1
saw it too late to do any good, but 1 reversed my engine and then jumped on
the right side, and escaped with a broken
finger. But Jack, poor boy, had chosen
the wrong side, and the immense locomotive crushed him to a jcllv. I believe
the accident happened at the spot where
Jack first saw the phantom engine and
at the mitiute, although two days later.
Poor Jack, the discoverer of that wonderful sight, the warning was evidently
intended fur him!
'T did not make another run on that
fateel line. I asked to be excused from
duty pending the investigation made by
officials into the accident, and on the
day the investigation was concluded
and I was exonerated from Maine I
walked into tiie superintendent's office
and asked for my tune.
" 'You needn't feel bad about that ac-

THE RULE OF CONTRARY.
How things do go by contraries,
In this sublunary sphere
Ai d men's names, of Fate's vagaries,
Are the queerest ot the queer.

j

I
!
;

Mr. Goodman Is a had man,
Mr. Wellman'a alway9 ill
Mr. Joy ho fl a sudman,
Mr. Wisemua'i w.sdom's nil.

f

Mr. ntackman Isawh te man,
Mr. While he Is a black:
Mr. Stout he Is a si ght man,
Mr. Neat is ni ghty Blaci.

i
j

Mr. Winter's full of nrdor,
Mr. Summer's always cold;
Mr. G.imblo ne'ra card or
"Chip" wua ever known to hold.

i
,

j

Mr. Long hois a short man,
Mr. Wlidir.an ho is meek;
Mr. Learned' s an untaught man,
Mr. Meets has pot tho "chouk."

j
!

Mr. T;u!or ne'er mado breeches,
Nor did Nailer drive, a nail;
Mr. Pitoher never pitches,
Nur does Bailor reef a sail.
Mr. V.'alt is tilwiys early,
Mr. Early's always laic;
Mr. Sweet la always surly,
Mr Crook Is always "straight."

j

'
i

And, so, thro' tho categories!
01 whnt'ls there that can Mo

.

men's names except the stories

Lii--

Told by tombstones when mon diet
lioston Globe.

WL U tUK.ClOliW.

"You ask me if I have ever had an
adventure on the laiiroiid thai womii be
interesting to tile readers of the Age, I cident,' remarked the superintendent,
could wish you had left that question kindly.
" I don't,' I replied, 'but my nerves
unasked, for u calls up an occurrence
that lor lil'teen lonj; years I huve been are shattered, and want to change my
location,'
Uoiay u y heat to toilet."'
"I saw a smile on the superintendent's
The engineer who made this remark
is one ol the oldest engineers running lace as I. mentioned my 'nerves,' but lie
into Jiiniiitiyliam. His tram had just gave me my time without a word.
spent five years in the Rockies in the
pulled into the union depot and tho
had inoun.cd the engine, which vain attempt to drive that picturi from
was beiiii,' leisurely run into the
my mind. Finally i came back east,
Tne engineer was atured in the but the photographic camera could not
rough garments common to the guild fix an object mure firmly than (lid the
g
wmie on Uut. Undernealh the
phantom engine in the mountains of
cap perched on his head could be Tennessee fix itself in my metnoiy. I
seen a plentiful sprinkling of gray hair, am only 45 now, but vou can see how
betokening the decline ol life.
gray 1 am. My hair was not turned
"1 would like to hear your story,-- ' in- white 'in a singl.: night,' as the novelists
sinuated Hie reporter, as he seated him- tell, but in a few months after the inself in the cab and drew out his note- currence the change was effected, as I
used to think and worry over it a good
book and pencil, the
of his prodeal, and that, too. when I was only 3a
though chestnutty
fession.
years of age." Birmingham Age.
"Weil, you shall have it, although, it is
would willingly forget;, but
S iinelliiiig
it seems impossible. Fifteen years ao
1 was
running on the Kast Tennessee
Sooner or later a potato is bound to
road, between Knoxville and Chatta- get its eyes peeled. Ihnghampton
nooga. Tile scenery between thise two
points is grand in places, the mountains
Misfortunes are said to come in pairs.
being in sight neaily the entire distance. but the first one
surely came with an
1 had left Knoxville an hour late one
in November, and at London apple. lioston Gazette.
A musical journal says that America
t ie telegraph operator handed me an
order to make up the lost tune, as there needs a national air. Docs, chr What:
was a large southern excursion on board the matter with the blizzard? Wasp.
who wanted to make connection at
Sir Is.vic Newton earned fame by see
had always ing an annlo fall. Some people make
Chattanooga for Atlanta.
been ranked as one ot the coolest men money bv keeping an apple stand.
on the road, as a man who nuver got ex- lioston Courier.
cited; and I once ran over a burning
A Russian novelist was recently ar
trestle without a muscle changing. Yet rested on suspicion of being implicated
this afternoon I was strangely nervous. in a plot. They read his ivurks. He
For the first time in my life 1 discovered v.', is discharged.
tick.
I had nerves.
is no truth in the report that
There
'
'I
am
'Jack,' I said to the fireman,
is to be used
am not superstitious, the Congressional Record
r.ll in a tremor.
for measthe
bureau
service
by
signal
to
but leel as if something was going
urement of wind.
happen.'
Wife (leading daily paper) Tom,
"jack burst into a loud guffaw. 'Why, what would
be the result of a proven tion
cap'n, you nervous! That is too good,' of
imnugi allon?
and helatighed again.
Husband It would handicap New
"1 saLd nothing else, but the uncomfortable feeling continued. I did not York for municipal ollicers. Harper's
know it at the time, but I have since Bazar.
d
"What kind ol stories do
found out that even the iron nerves of
an engineer must break sometime. men prefer?'' asked McSwilligen.
"Don't know; I'm not bald," replied
Jack, in the meantime, was piling up
coal in the furnace. 'Cap'n, you aie Suuildig. "What kind?
stories, of course."
cold,' he remarked after a lew minutes'
intermission. 'We'll have a better lire, 1'ittsburi'
and we'll be at Chattanooga in a jiffy.'
Tramp (thinking to obtain sympathy)
I snv,
' The grim Noveumer twilight nun
mum, I aint got nowhere that I
We
had
over the earth like a pall.
kin call a home, and I aint eat nuthin''
fifty-siwitii
only
all day, Would you mind it, mum, il I
passed Athens, and
miles to go to reach our destination. For slep' in the snow here until mornin'?
1
mounted
all engine
tue nrst tin e since
Lady of the house (who knows 'em) -1 lonucd
lor the stop. I was looKinir No, I aint got any objections.
iron
far
bands
the
straigut ahead, wheie
drop down there anywhere; only redown the track seem to unite into a member that, as I don't charge you any
I
startled
an
by
single rail, when Was
thing for your lodgm , I shall expect vou
exclamation from Jack. 'Cap'n,' he to shjvel the snow away from the house
Clod!
Look
in the mornin'. Life.
screamed, 'look there! My
there!' pointing with trembling hand to
According to a prii--e essay on cooking,
the east, where in the distance the the fiist problem is, "What to cook.'
in
mountains loomed up grim and bare
The prize was probably awarded on the
their awful grandeur. The look of hor judgment of the office boy. A man who
inderor on the poor fellow's face was
had been married only two weeks wn.ild
scribable.. Hut the sight I. witnessed as have known that the fnsl and grea'est
I qui:kly turned my eyes lo the east
problem is, "who is to cook?"
was enough to freeze the warm blood
A poet in the Heme Journal sings
for
which courses through your veins,
thus: What are you to me, my darling?
there, above the mountain tops, with a
from the rain." When
terrible 'distinctness, sailed a phantom
a man unable to tell the differtrain. The puffs of smoke came regu- ence between a
girl and an umbrella, it
larly from the engine. 1 could see the is time that poets were required to tak e
glaring headlight, the lights in the out a
I'ittshurg
coaches, all as pi tin as if the train was bulletin.
running on the side track by as. 1 stood
Countryman (to bookseller) My wife
there watching the strange sight,. too
wants me to get her a. Testament.
amazed to utter a word, how long I tan-nBookseller
Yes, sir. New Testament,
say, but suddenly it disappears,
and I was recalled to mysell by several I suppose?
e
Countryman Well,;! dunno. rf you
made bv the conjerks at the
aint too much used tip, I
ductor.. I looked out and saw that we have one that
one would suit
reckon a second-hanwere at Cleveland.
"'What's the matter with you?' asked her just as well. Travelers' Maga3ine.
"I never can enjoy poetry when I'm
the conductor, coming to the engine.
What do- you mean by trying to run by cooking," said an old lady who dropped
Cleveland that way? : Why, ninn you in on a neighbor recently. "Hut when
look as though you had seen a ghost,! I step out to toad the pigs and h'ist my
he added alter a moment, catching a self on the fence, and throw ny soul into
glimpse of my face. , f.: looked- ar my a few lines-o- ' VKiit Till the Clouds Roll
watch and saw that ir. was exactly 6 Dy,' it does seetiu as if this- esmth was
o'clock; we- had made up half an hour, made to live on after all "
and we pulled into Chattanooga an
licw. laiexr only, a few .minute bcbiHdl
eotuiiej! atSinuockVt
1
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From Tuesday's Daily,

Idea.

It

is

rnmnred

that

Mr.

McKen-zi-

e

head of sheep
lost eiglitj-flva few days sitioe, canned by their
grazing on obnoxious vegetation.
Mr, James Reynolds in forma ns
Hint Bto:k are dying in the Neutral
by their eating pome
Strip, caut-ekind of a poidonoiis weed. Mr.
Kewiolds lout Ave head lately.
Judge, Tabor visited Folsoin tho
forepart of the vvceTt, and to him
niiit'li credit is due for furnishing
the town with the first vegetables
of ho season. M r. Tabor has a
heautiful garden, and liia milk
house n d fresh buttermilk will be
long remembered by the puny of
capitalists wlio visited his ranch
last week.
Jiist as we go to press Mr. Cord-crattid Mr. Devore arrived in
town with 1 lie finest epecliiiens of
native amber marble and genuine
copper it lias been our good fortune to Bee. Mr Corderav has
known for pomo time that there
was mineral in atniniliince in this
vicinity, but Iiim quietly kept it to
himself. lie has one shaft down
over 100 feet and will ijoon be
ready to ship ore from Folaotn
The marble which is 111 abnndanee
and near tho sin face will be eent
to Denver and Kaunas City for
geological tents.
e

I

m'

w

hiftr Sine.
1
recently met Henry rainier, an
old California friend and 0110 of
the At gonnulH, who told me he had
abandoned the west and had settled in St. Lawrence county, says
a writer in tho New York Slur
"What are you doing up there?" I
asked. Ho excited my curiosity
by replying; "Working a paper
mine.'' "What do you mean?'' "I'll
tell vou. When J was a boy I
worked in a paper mill at Camden
ami became familiar with the (days
used for bizing: and weight ing paper. I concluded a short time ago
to leave California and spend the
balance of toy days in the east,
While on a visit, to St. Lawrence
county I whs riding one day along
a new road which had been cut for
some distaiico through a peculiar
formation of soft white rock, I
examined it caiefnlly tinder the
microscope and found that it wast
fibrous ai.d seemed peculiarly
1 bud
adiiptcd to paper-makintests made by manufacturers, who
reported fnvoiably, bo I butiL'lit
the land and began mining, We
now shipping over a hnndred tons
a day, and it is rapidly displacing
the clays formerly used, as its
fjlirous upturn makes it a piirt of
the warp and weft of the paper, inNo o!hnr
stead of sizing; only.
such deposit is known in the
A

country."
An

Coiisunijuioii Ciued,
old pliysicimi,

retire!

from

placed in his
lunula by mi East India inissioimry
tlin formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and permit-uen- t
i,
cure of Consumption,
Catarrh, Asthma and all
throat and lung affections, a'ter having tested il3 wonderful curatiAe
in
thousands
of cc-Ppowerr
felt it liij duty to rntlte
has
it
to' his
known
suffering

practice, havimr

Inul

Cron-ehn--

f,

fellows, Aetuated by this motive
and it desire to relieve hnuiaii
buffering, I will eend free of
charge, to all who desire it, this
recipe, in German, Frervcb or English, with full directions for
and using. Sunt by mail by
addressing with stamp, naming
this paper,
V, A. Is'oyes, 119
Power's lllork, Rochester, N. Y.
IVIiitt

('mac of

i

Dram.

,

(From Wednesday's Da ily.j

The Methodist church will unbe crowded on next
Sunday evening to hear the sermon
on dancing. Lev. Hay announced
tho subject last Sunday evening in
order that those who did not want
to hear the subject discussed might
stay away.
Ernest Anthony has been located
in Texas, where he is at present in
custody. Application for requisition papers has been made, and it
is likely this somewhat noted
character may yt be tried and
convicted of his crimes in this
county.
A party of young folks to the
number of about twenty went up
011 the point west of town lust
evening and enjoyed a picnic.
music,
Thy had their suppers,
etc., and the result wus a jolly good
time,
The winds for the past few days
have caused mora damage both
north iind south ot Katon than
here. Mnnv telegraph pules
this place and Springer were
blown down.
Judge Whitenian has decided
that the council had the power to
appoint district attorneys and that
tho governor hud not. This settles
the question Messrs. Wrigley and
Abbott.
The uew town of Pembroke is
promising well. Ilia colonists near
there ate well pleased with the
prospects. Several business mon
are seriously thinking of locating

doubtedly

tnere.

Dr. Kohlhousen w.is culled lo
SpriHgei last night. He returned
011 the noon train and reports Mrs.
A. Sever very low indeed.
There will ba ukating at the rink
on Saturday evening 011 which occasion there will be nu charge for

the

use ot skater--

,

Conductor Trussell will nttend
the convention of railway conductors in Denver ou the
iust. as
a delegate.
Tho county commissioners have
resolved to advertise for proposals
to- build a bridge near Dorsoy.
There is renson to believe that
Gv W. Abbott has bpen appointed
postmaster at Springer.
District Attorney Wrigley? re
turned from the comity, seatj last
evening.
Arthur L, Thomas of Pittsburg,
Pii , i" the new governor of Utah.
Frank VV. Punier of Illinois has
ben appointed public printer.'1
Garden Seed,a:seed-iarra-pricea- ,
"
nt W; A. Hawk

A woman living in the eastern
part of Portland lost a fur collar
last February, and though a thor
ough weareh was- made for the
missing-articlit n never found.
Last week her husband dreamed
that it was secreted trader a stump
in a lot near bis barn. The next
night the dream occurred again,
but the husband did not mention
it to his family, the third time
the dream was repeate J, and, at
kb1, act anted more by curiosity
than faith, the maiv visited the
fiiald ant! found the stump. Brushing away some leaves he discoved
a hole, and, placing his hand in it,
to Ins surprise, it came in contact
with a furry substance, which he
proceeded to pull out. Then he
went home.. Tha skunk escaped.
J. K.'Pare has gone
Sub84)rh)tiMB received 'at this springs to recuperate.
jffica fotr any rwffspitpe ot maga j The comity commissioner!!
14-t-

-

s

Ciue.

pubiieh..

y.en'-osdo- jv

EXPERIENCE.

GRIGGS

Another cattle train fod: at the
stock yards this forenoon.
G. W. Cook went to Montgomery's ranch this afternoon.
John Ilixenbuugh was able to
drive out this morning, but he is
yet quite weak.
Thos. Boyd has purchased the
interest of A S. Ijmith in the drug
store of Salisbury & Smith.
lute
lion, V. F. Hender-on- ,
judge of the third judicial district,
is practicing taw in Las Cruces.
John U. Codlin has lost seven
heatl ofruttloand Mr. McAllister
two bead, shot by unkuown parties.
If the present administration intends to reward parly service, hot)
esty and ability, Chei Kistler will
bo the nest territorial secretary.
The Optio thinks there are painful doubts 011 tho si'bject of Col.
I'riclini'd's getting the position of
chief justice of this territory. There
ought to be.
Frank Crosson is in Deer Lodge.
Montana, where he is doing well
in the brick business.
!e is also
interested with his brother Al. in
the newspaper business.
Walter A, Brooks, formerly a
business man ol'Knton, is in town
from his ranch in f?an Miguel coun
ty. lie returns on Thursday
by the family of Mr. P.
P. Fanning, who will visit there
for some weeks.
A telegram from S. Y. Dorsey
was received in town
stating that the American meat company was all right again. A reorganization has been effected with
Warner Miller of Now York as
president. The necessary capital
has been subscribed and the
scheme is bound to ao this time.

and- 8ufforln
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The Trials, Tribulation!
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I think Grigff was the thlnftcst man I evof
saw, writes Florence Pratt In tho Vailte
Had he entered tho living skeleton
Blade.
out all competifield bo would have-wipetion. Hs used to speak of it sometimes iu a
culm, despairing way.
Grigtf said ho was so thin that tho bono
poked through his skin and cost him a small
fortune In court-- f lastor to keep them from
punching holes in bis clothes.
Ha used to weep whon ho told us that ha
hated to lean up against a wall while talking
to any one, because bis bones wero suro to
peck the mortar all out before ho got
through, and it used to hurt bis feohngs
when his friends asked him what was tho
mortar with him.
Wo often wonder whyOrigcrnovcrsmilcd,
but ho said tho smilo was always getting
looped up on his cheek bones and he was too
old to bngin lifo as an elephant.
Bo remarked that the suililost experience
of his lifo ocourrcd aomo years ago, when
he was advised to go to the Adiromlaelcsfot
his health. Ho procured a guido and a buck-boar- d
wagon, and away thuy went for tho
woods. Though Origg had never met a Backboard beforo, he always thought, they hud
no springs; but ho estimated that this particular 0110 had about two thousand and three
springs to tho minute. Ho never suffered
so in all his lifo. Tho guido was chewing
tobacco, and, though Urigg knew it. was an
awful thing to wish, ho prayed that bet
might swallow it and die. lly mid by Origijf
became resigned. Ho began to losohis skyward aspirations and to enjoy life, frctty"
soon they stopped and tho guido invited hilO
to get down, but Grigg and tho plank wero
so attached by this time that he couldu't
bear to louvo It.
Tho guido investigated, and began to ass
painful language.
He explained that,
spine had boerv
hammered clean through tho board and
stuck out tlio other tide. Origg said hfi'd
seen a stream of sawdust following tho
wagon for some littlo ways, but couldn't uc
count for it before. Tho guido wua very
Ho said he'd hud a vhoio
(liiagrccnblo.
board whtli ho left town, and wanted it
buck, tirigg pointed out that ho hud tho
hole bored now, and claimed indemnity for
tho wear and tear on his back bene. Thry
compromised, arid camped where they were ;
hut tho guido said ho guessed he'd Bet up.
He had a family dependent on hkn, and
bo didn't want to dio a lingering
death.
In the morning, they returned to town.
They agreed that Ongg had better keep
away from tho wagon. He wanted to Hue
the horso, but tho guide said ho'd had that
animal a groat many years nild felt attached to him. Ho couldn't bear to leavo
him to dio by the roadside, far, far from
Adlron-ilaclfhomo, (ii'igg never went to tho
again. He said he'd been so bored
the llrst day that ho didn't think it- augured
well for tho future.

GRASMERE

CHURCH-YARD-
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CIiihb' atieT
(Irncm,
Othnr Olvbrilitis l.lo Iturli-it- .
The grave of Green, tho painter, with its
beautiful Wnrdsworthian epitaph, bids us
pansu, but wo return to that tomb of Hartley'
t'olundgo's. Ahovo his dust tho oak leaver
wreathed upon the cross, tho crown! of
thorns and tho legend : " liy Thy Cross and
Mission," aro eloquent of a lifo of ooiislnni
effort and sorrow that awo usas wo ga.;.-Theraro figures that haunt this holy Spot.'-sexton stands, rulo and spado hi hand. It
and with linn ar Wordsis January T,
worth and Hartley Coleridge's brother.
Wordsworth tolls tho sexton to measure out
the ground for his own and his wife's grave,
and then a third plot for tho dead Hartley.
And Wordsworth Is much in thought of
Dora's nnd W illiam's funeral two years ago
" When 1 lifted up my eyes from
in 1M7.
my daughter's gravo ho (Hartley
there." Thou, turning to the sex-Viho said: "Keep tho ground for us; wo '
aro old people.it can not ho for long." lo'
was not long; a year and a few months
passed, and in April. 1X0. the ground that day
measured out opened its grassy door to
tho aged bard. Wo note the yew trees.-eig- ht
in number, brought by Wordsworth'it
direction from Loughrigg 'i'arn and planted '
with his own bund there. Wo listen to the. '
murmur of tho bees in the sycamores; wo '
hear tho uiidorsong of tho Kiver Ilottm
close beneath the. low church wall. Out'-- '
eyes fall oil tho 1111:110 ot dough, for to
him there is a monument in tins placa tha'
kn"W him well, and in a moment titers mew
before us tho possiblo form of onewliosnns ;
of that first Arthur, of 0110 who oft
times meditated here; his memorable music J
comes to miud; wo leavo tho poet's corner, ,
saying:
,
Koep groon tlio xtu upon h's grave,-Ohlloiha, w.th thy hvinu wavo;
Sing him thy bnst, for tew or none
Can hoar tlico rteht now he Is frons.-- '
Thence to tho grave we go, ton paces to
tho northwest, and tliore,- beside Arthur
CluU'jira monument., we realize that wo are
standing over the remains of a family whose '
head was honored by boing taken ns tho
pattern parwm of thednlo in tho sovonitt
book of the "Kxcursion." Thcso grassy heapf
that lie amicably close aro tho graves of th '
family or Bympson, aiidon tho low stono we
read: " Hero lis tho remains of tho Rov!
Jos. Sympson, Minister' of Wythburn for
We leuvo the
more 'than fifty years."
church-yard- ,
expecting to ftnd by tho coutli-wes- t
wall the very scat of stono wheroon 1
that old vicar and his friends aro represent- cd In tho sixth book of tho ' Excursion " an
high dlseourso. (Joriihill I
holding tboi
Magazine.
t,
,
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Itncklen'fl Ariiicn Siilre,

In the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Salt Rheum, Fever Soren, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Sktn Erup- tion8, and positively r,iiTesPilrp,ortio
pay required. It is guaranteed tc
Rive perfect iatiflractionvor money re- -'
funded.' Price 25 een is per hox.
For sale at Cv C. Itiilfmnn's City
hot Druir Store, Fi'rsl street.

Tho Best Salve

.

All parties knrwrng"tntiRelvee';
ind'ebted tov tbo Independent, wiV.
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Big Cold SliiLl.
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T. Ic S.

f. StwkliolJers.

Tpeka, May 9 At ihe annual
meeting of Ihe Ktockholders of the
A. T. Si S. V. railroad here
611,811 oliareu were represented.
This wan the largest vote ever cast
at a meeting of ihe company, being
110 000 frlmres more than were
efer before represented. Tho folw ere
eentlemen
low iog mimed
elected director by a unanimous
vo'c: l.elijamin F. fjlienc, Win
1!. 8' roll'.', A. F. Spear. Boston;
(I. K Holliday, Toeka; E )'..
P.ireell, Miuihiitiiin. Knns,; L S.
ehane.
F,vei vein, Kmpoiia, Kaim.; (ieo.
The w'.iike is iiliout fifteen mi en C. Magonii, Thomas Baring, New
taut of hen1, iieur the Cucliillu Yori-- ; Olliver IVahody, (ieoige O.
tveok, ami was discovered by a (,'olker, I'M win H. Abbot!, Cam- llliaui l.ibliv, .John
.Mi'xii'au cheep-lit'- :
iler. Koine of i
Mass;
the oru was In ought I o v;u:i p ami !,I. McCook. New York. The last
kbown. One, sperimeu wns jus) six ere m w meiiibi-- i s, elected in
glittering Willi lieo go!d. iSsveial the plaeii of A W.T Nickcison, (i.
mB;ivh
linn, Wanrn
weio inado and ran 1'rota (). ShaUiick, I.
S.iwver. W. F. Warton and O. II.
i l.n.io to ss.ODd.
S. I' FuMer, superintendent of tlodman nl' l'osiou.
The annual report was present-'ed- ,
the IVIirun gioup of iiiiiion, and
Dr. Jleml and Alex lientlcv, of tlio
adopted and ordered to be dis-- '
Jotioi'iii rutor, were Hie fJit Id get irilmteil to the s'oirkholders. The
board of directors
!ho as.-- n
and thev pulled out i'u newly-electeall the old officers. Sub.
the j;old emup and found lh.U llu:
tilaim wiih not propel ly lucjii id seqiivijlly the resignation of (J. W.
was
fust
1 e y had the Mexican rt'louiile it Smith,
4,ud guve them f 3 50 tor their lo-- t presented, to take ell'.'ct Juno 1st.
ut ion. Tue exitncted lour enekM and was accepted.
if ore and brought il to camp, and
By the request of President
then the rush hegin. At nil hum Strong resolutions were passed
of tht night horsemen and foot tnmMlVrting the president's ofliee
men were winding their way lo I ho from l.osloii to ( blcago.
A niinihcr of changes in tlx; bytdt ike.
John PliMiimon and Kd. Iorriin laws ere presented, mid a plan to.
luiiilit '.ut another Mexican, iud provide for a change in the organ-ialionIhe president's removal
Jonn rowers, the justice of the
his entire attenwest to
peiiee. caaiy in last evening with to theto the give
management of the
Mjine rock, got us miles south of tion
the strike, t hut :u3ed 4.11 10 property rendered it desirable.
(ieorge C. Morgan was elected
minces in gold and ikS oniia. h in
silver. Then what few were lei'; (lihirman of the board. The exec
in camp rolled their hltiiikeis and utive and finance committees were
lit out S. P. Fouler md .Mr. Pcnt-- l elected, consisting of Messrs.
Winded a lemn with tool and
Cheney, Spear, l.aring,
o
Peabody and A bbolt.
jiroviiions this morning to
President
F.efore iidjonniing
on their
work in eurnct-Strong expressed his thanks to the
luoperty. Lois oi thetohoys start
e;it or to hoard for their renewed expression
ud without anything
to lind of confidence in his management,
with,
expeclin;,'
prospect
of
the and Haid his fullest powers would
on
the cold lain;j
top
he devoted to producing the best
(round.
The (liui'iifter of the ore ho Air results.
t'i a biowi ihh rock with consiilent-t!- o From Friil.iy's Daily.
copper Hinin and some iron.
s
Dr. Salisbury is expected home
Jf the ore holds out hh the
indicati! il in lh liig'".er-- uhoi tly.
.hid Punii is suffering, with a
lliing ever found in New Mexico.
This inorniii" the superintendent rhoutuaiic attack.
)f the Ocean Wave malted for he
I he
night trains will not ccisso
scene oh exciieir.ent mid several with lim new time card.
others. ThoBi' who cuill'1 in af er A
large number of raMIo were
are already
provisions say the
fed at the stockyards this forenoon.
full of people.
We, win) are too
Another wreck is reported east
poor to go, stund around with Ion;;
faces wuiiing the results and pray-tu- g of town, hut no purtieulurs are at
it may be bigger than at pre;-u- t hand.
desc-ilicDr. Kohlhouseu was called to
Now I have given yon thin gold Springer this morning. The wife
bows just ii8 I got it. I have scon ot Sheriff Sever is reported failing.
the lock and ilninsnnyN. If it
For the best assortment and
I
provfa So be. a fruud am not to cheapest line of qneenswaro cal
blame.
on W. A. Hawk it Oo. New goods
It in inipnsMble to reason with and luteal designs.
such (trunks as the liuek iniuiilen of
Sol Myer left on last night's
Illinoii, who helievu that Christ trai.i, lie was escorted to the deIan uppoai'vd on earth a fiecjmid pot by n number of citizens headed
tuno in, tho pernon ef a coininon-jilao- by tho brass band
Oeiimni prenche.r hy the
Lelton's slaughter house was en.
Thc
uaina of Schw eilifiirth.
tered last night and a hind quarter
poople reHt everything upon tha of beef stolen. The thief left a
!Seri tn ics, and tha wonder is thut fore
quarter on the floor.
tlioir faith is not somewhat slisiken
No particulars of the wreck near
thrift displayed,, by their Wallace has been received
th
except
i)OJitl. Although Clirit'd teach-- J that nine freight cars were wreckt
lie
ingn were direct'y against
ed and one man seriously injured.
of any wealth, the Rev.
Deputy Sheriff Vance finds that
Mr. Sehweiiifurtii has had u keen
is rot sulliciont remuuerat ion
there
has
and
chance
yo fur tho mai.i
office to justify his remainin
his
acquired property worth 8")0.(l00 in
ing here unless the citizens will do
a few year. Liko most of tlm
revivalists he niannges to something to aid him.
The now time card, which goes
iiiiike hia religion pay well.
A few days igo the railway mail into effect on Sunday, brings the
train from the south into Huton at
gyntem went under the operation
the train from
of the eivil service rules, ant U':3j, leaving at 1; 1
und leaves at
arrives
at
east
the
in
nil
this
henceforth
applicants
1:2").
of
branch
important and growing will
Last evening a citizen ef Katon
have
tho.pOHtoffice department
to pa8n competitive examinntiot.K contributed one dollar toward u
and truat to merit alone for snice.e-- s fund for a Fourth of July celebra
Next? Our citizens should
a r tion.
in ol)taining oflice. l'roxideiit
riifon and (ieneral Suptfrinieiident start in time this year before surliell huve both, shown their inteiv rounding towns have mad other
tion to enforce the spirit .n well ns arrangements.
C. M. Hayne had a narrow esthe letter of the. law. and it may
that
assumed
bo
the
railway
fairly
cape this morning. lie got off the
bank of a bucking brnneho just in
postal service will never Again
oiiiuteJ- - m political uiachiiu. season. The animal jumped so
high it lost its bulance and came
'pBtern Kanpas has been visit-a- down on its back, wrecking the
consid-ablby a cyclone which did
saddle and barely, missing Mr.
damage to life and property
rom.Kinlt'iii ot'tlie El I'iiso
Bullion, willing from Heriiiosu,,
frri tit cmni3' iiivi-- i the. lullowinn
)urtii;uliir ot the teceiti 140I1I discover v:
For neveral tluj'S past the town
lias been wilii ever tho koM oiriko
still the pluce is aluiobt (JeM'tted.
Not a home or burro can lo had
I huvo waitett
lor love. i)i money
tiH I cotilil Kit lordlier hh niueli
news ns poMl!e leture writing, so
if it was a Irani! to not lie the
'.niKo of anyone jjoinj; on a
A
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RESCUED FROM DEATH.
THE LOST ATLANTIC
a KeiUHcltatlon After Apparent SHflixmtton
For many centuries there baa
lone.
of All Auimal
t uauiou oi a lung loul ioUnil euiied f
Probably one of the most remarkable of
Ad.intia.
this class of caana is one which occurred in
'J hi! Greek ponrapns located it !n
the Atlantic Ocun, west of the north- tho practice of tlio lat e ermtito nie.l philowest pait of Africa and Ihe lJill;irs of sophic dean of tlio Long Islaml College Hos
oi Atl mtis wro pital, Prof. Sumuei (i. Armor. I record it,
Uereu i'H. The
s.iiil to haw invii.lcl Europe and Afri m, its I li ad it. mora than onco from his own lips,
ays a writer in tho lledieiil News
"id to have bv.en
by the Alhon-i:The patient was a
man, with
s.
wife
and cluldreu. He had purchased a
it
was a vast
Ail the legends ai'ree that
remedy of a traveling quark.
islaml, of iiicxhaastiiile rt'soor.:. s, ai.d
Its basis was canabis liuiica, or Italian
inh.il.iU'd by a rin'e of anprior people,
o lv in hemp, lie swallowed an overdose, taking;
lias
t'ora-this Uiu-.it In drachuis instead of drops. In time he
lecendary lore, lit'.t i.ow, w hoi: Too liht
developed all the symptoms of narcotic
of hhuKtii resn.ireh in tmneil full moo
on the part
tna investitsaiion, hcholJ the lost Atlantis poisoning. In spitoof all efforts
of tho attending physician ho died. Tho
at our verv dm
wife and children wept at the
So the Suite.l ni"ilical frato' iiity pop'
At kst
bedside of tho diwd man.
irronna ahoul in lie- dark, see kin atle--for all left the
except Dr. Aran Ail.oiliHor Ksini'aHiH, when if
und
n
r
nogieattcndant. Looking out of
would IwboM al'
would inves!ii?u'e, tli-d'Kir. a winilow 'ho doctor mused for some time
the lost Atl.uilis Ht their
of his friend and
Widi their iincient text hook, a ens:; of over tin sad fate Lad
for such he
been, and came to
phy.ic, a paper in tneir wamtenat (liviti
and scienliCe conclusion
tlimu lii'eiise to practice, experiment and tho philosophicalwas
that his friend
siamainilly (functiondose with their injunoim ilrinrs, couter-ially) dead, to bs sure, but. that cellular life
and pei airui nnnec;'-s:iracta, with was
room was warm. He
far
still
tho
aetivo,
no person or l.iw lo hold them account-alie- ,
thought that if titer respiratory and circumi- their
continue
hinuled,
they
latory functions could be maintained by exjiiH.i'ie.l prneliee, sb.riiu; i to vaea.iey, ternal influences until enough of the pnisoti
und ini.i"inir.ii that tney see in liieia-gelhad h' eii eliminated by the cellular activity
s tin l.xciil.'.pms.
the patient might still survive. Dr. Armor
bL'otry, tliey are sl ued
Wr.nipc I in
to me that if required he would solntM'iat
ab
out
a,:amst
iinprovein
eryini:
emnly sive ir that tlio short est possible tiaio
havi: been made in medical
have elapsed from the time death
that
Tliev deiio'ince any nv idea advanced was declared until he concluded to make efa forts
schoul
or
an
opposition
by a" lavniaa
"
at resuscitation ''was at least one
b'-e-

You lose money- by sending
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'Teachers'' Kwiminntioii at Ibilun on tbe
All who wis It.
first (Iny of Jui e next.
lo be present
ceiiillciiles are reqtu-Meins il is not my iiueniieii to give pr vine
examinations after Itnit lime, except in
exiraonl tiinn' ease. 'Ihe nexl regular
ill lie hfll in
examination
Oertilicnles ol the Kirs I. Sceoiiil and
Tnird (trades will lie Issued. These who
apply for K 1st Cirude will undergo a
tn ore xtetisive and thorough examination Ihan thoso applying (or ISecond
Grade; and How who apply lor Second
n rade mote difficult than tmw tur lb
Third, tc. Applicants can have tha
gride they
uriviiege of applying lor tiny
An nvet tige. -- f
i'eel ctipiihle of re'.iciiing.
Work will
71) per cent will be required.
Kespeclfully, .
be'ill Ut A.M.
Se llctd.-Ol
Si'imXII, Sllpl.
I).
l

t.

death-chamb-

1

y

fraud.

Why?
because humanly will not be bene- Not at all, but becar.so their
filed
.
specialism did not make the
Yet they concede tliuttheru in no rem- edv known to their materia mediea that
Will cure an advanced
kidney malady
aland the discus- a iirWi!,
s
of
them
know born
though many
that Warner's Sufo Cure will-- but
uascrupido us y treat sympioms and
call them a dis mso. when, in reality they
know ihev lire but syinploms.
A few of tne niero honest physichins
admit that Wainer's af Cure is a v
remsdy, and a vreat hlessinu to
mankind, but s.iy in so many wonts,
wh n asked why thev do not prescribe
it, that they cannot, according to their
Y

dise-n'ery-

cruwn-inpr'.i-

du-ub-

codij.

Nevcrlbclesi, tlie world is fast becom-iaHatisiied that the cure for kidney and
iiver diseases, in whatever form or eon-i- i
ion, has been discovered, and there
is no doubt but what Warner's s.aieC'tiro
audits fame wid live Ioiik after such
bigotry as we have instanced is dead and
buried.
Tin; late eminent physician and writer,
'r. .1. (J. Holland, published in "Scrib-ner'- s
Monthly," and showed his opinion
of such bigotry, and no doubt wan satisbe
fied that At.antis mU:!it
in a proprietaiy in idicine, when
lie wrote editoria ly, as follows:
"Nevertheless, it is a fact that many
of the best proprietary nieiliciries of the
thau many of
day were more stu'cc-nhthe. physicians, and most of them, it
should be remembered, were lirst
or used in a tnal uie licjil trac-ta-When, however, any shrewd
knowing tn.-i- virtue, and foreseeinn
'heir popularity, secures and advertises
theni, then, in the opinion of the bigoted,
all virtue went out ot them."
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A disease in one part of the
Lawyer Are you a brother of
John Smith of Nebraska, sir?
body will eventually fill the whole
am. but haven't heard body wiih disease. Every year or
Smith
1

eat

I

THE LA'1) OF

hour.'' In this estimate he allowed for all
the circumstances I hat might, cause time to
beoverestiinated, and felt certain in his own
mind that he had fixed the time at less than
it had actually beeu.
Botties of hot water wore applied to the
limbs; hot water, pepper and wliislty were
injected into the bowels and thesamc poured
Arlitteial respiration
in o tho stomach.
was begun. When tho doctor tired the
negro relieved him, and so they alternated.
Occasionally the stethoscope was employed
Ail wafto detect a "possible hoart-fiulteer uo avail. After two hours' effort the
body continued lifeless : hope had fled. The
negro continued, however, while the doctor
rested. 'I ho desire to save his friend, if
possible, and tho scientific aspect of the
quest ion thut had been raised caused are
newed attempt, more injections were given
and more hot Dottles were applied.
More than three, hours had elapsed and
a"Hin was t he attempt abamloued, and once
more vigorously mude. Aflerncar.j four
hours of hurd work, and when aboui to desist for the third time, Dr. Armor thought
he detected a slnrht movement ot tho lips.
Soon nu'imi he was positive he saw it. Again
he noticed it after a long interval, and was
certain of returning life. The stethoscope
discovered an occasional lit'ht, muffled
sound over the heart. More injections were
given and effort!" at nrtuieial respiration
were redoubled. At, last tho gasp became
pronounced tur heart ueats more frequent,
the respiration deeper and iuoro reguiar,
until eventually respiration and circulation
were eitnohshed, but at u slow rate. Con
was not regained lor hours, but
sciuusne-seventual y returned
Dr. Armor's description of his own feelings und those, of the family and the negro
at. tlie timo may be milter imagined tnan
described. The patient was alive unit well
over a score of years afterward , in fact he
was alive and well but 8 few years ogo. and
promineni'y known and Interested in New
England banting and Unancial circles.
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two some part of the system grows
V
weak and begins to decay. Such
TIIKON'I.Y O I'A It A NTF.KD Ct'HE for CulHrrh
lleml.
Cohl in the
Hny Kfcr, Hovi'uhl, 'uiiirii J
par! should be removed at once, id Deafness snrl Sore Kyes Kostnrfs tlio sense e
and new matter be allowed to take ttiste anil smell, li'uioves tout taste amiF. linpU'R-How
, rusulliiig fioiii (iHtnrih.
its place, There is uo need of cut- nt
r
Send
and Cure ia witrratiti-dCOMPANY,
Mlillll.'AI,
to AI1IET1NK
ting it out with the surgeon's Orovillc.
for
sent
.S'ix
trealniciit
montlis'
r'al.
II;
in
scalpel. Purge away the old, dis- l.
eased and worn out parts with SANTA AUIC AND'CAT-CURE
new
Brandieth's Tills. Then the
SOU) AND CtTARAXTl E!) HY
body will take care of itself.

anything from hi in for years'.
Lawyer Well, lis died hut
month.
Did he leave
Smith Indeed!
anything?
Lawyer Yes, he left everything
he had in the world to you.
How
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